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Stop the imperialist a€Efiession
a$ainst lraq!
I
!l
E
E

LL the debates and
that

ON THE nlght ot January 16/17 George

ore-

such, going far beyond the ques-

of
Bush unleashed his strike force
power
lraq.
""aL
in
an
attack
on
unprecedented
tt. war can now be
vlolent
and
The
most
formidable,
these
was
the
First
of
resolved.
debate on its real objectives.
sophisticated alr attack in history Is under
Whatever attitude one may have
way, and, at the moment of writing, appears
on the question of Kuwait, tiere
can no longel be the slightest to be achieving lts oblectives without great
doubt that the real aim of the difficulty. This will come as a surprise only to
impressive concentration of those who have elther believed the campaign
American forces in the Gulf
rcgion goes beyond dle "libera- whlpped up in the lmperialist media around
rion" of the Emtate. This objec- the theme of the "new Hitler" wlth "the fourth
tive could have been achieved most powerf ul army ln the world", or those
&rough a sustained blockade,
among the Arab masses who have been
without bloodshed, as some of the
taken in by Saddam's rhetorlc.
fearAmeican establishment
ing the negative eflects -of mili".rni".tr-,...
rhe outbreai of

tary action on impedalisl interests
in the Arab and Muslim cowttries

-

BUREAU OF THE UNITED SECBETARIAT
OF THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL

wished.

But this was not

Lhe objective
acolytes. This
self-appointed world cop unilaterally despatched forces to the region that
weIlt well beyond what was needed to
defend this other Texas that is the Saudi
Arabian kingdom, or the needs of the
embargo decreed by the Great Powe6
united in the United Nations Security
Council. Since the stan, Washington's

ffoops stationed

in

been attacked, nor is the assault rcstdcted
to missiles and other Iraqi military means
that could be used to dkecdy suppolt fhe
troops.
The CYuise missiles and the formidable
air fleet used in this phase have targeted

many

Iraqi objecrives which have a mititary
potential in the broad sense of the term.
That is to say, not just existing forces, but
everyding that might permit Laq to
rebuild its military power in the future,
such as the nuclear, chemical and arma-

things had reached, the kaqi dictator had,
furthermore, every reason to believe that,
even if he wilhdrew, the French promises

that this vrould carry no risk would
turn out to b9 at best only the fond
wishes of Paris.

American officials and expe
were repeatedly stating that, even

s

if

Iraq decided to withdraw rmcondi-

tionally from Kuwait, Saddam's
Iraq would be subjected to sanctions,

a

continuing embargo and

other forms of harassment aimed ar

rnaking him pay the pdce for the
invasion

of Kuwait and strangling

his military potential.
The definition of the objectives of
the irst phase of operatio Deser,
Srolrn is eloquent. It is not the Iraqi

The destruction oflraqi poten-

tial by rhe United States

and

allied forces aims at eliminating

a

regional power capable of

standing up to American plam
in the area, threatening Washington's Arab financial backen
and prot6g6s,

influencilg

the

oil

market and breaking the srategic superiority of the Zionist
over the Arab forces, which has
existed fo! more than four decades.
These have been the real aims

of Amedcan imperialism in the
Gulf crisis since the stafi. Those
like the social democrats, who
have pretended to believe in the
"iltemational legality" of the
Ameican action, and have

pacifist inclinations of public
Kuwait who have

times, has been dxe destruction of Ilaqi
milit4ry potential.
Bwh plainly stated this, in an ofhcial
letter addressed to Saddam Hussein during the Baker-Aziz meeting on January 9
in Geneva. This lette! do€s not say: "leave
Kuwait or we will dislodge you by force",
but in substance "get out unconditionally,

otherwise your military establishment
will be desroyed." Given the point that

Saddam Hussein.

defended this idea against fte

of Bush and his

rcal aim, as we have explained

tion of Kuwait or tie regime of

ments industries.
That phase of military action that generally takes place when it has become
clear that the enemy will fight to the end,

was herc the very first one, that is, a
lightning, massive night time saike by

the Ame can forces. That is to say a
deliberate aggression agaiNt Iraq as

opinion, have ultimately played the game
of the American big brother. The French
imperialisl govemment is not winning
over anybody in the Arab world by "limit-

ing" its participation to an attack

on

Kuwait. The Soviet bureaucracy, for its
part, has hit the lowest level of cFricism
druing tllis crisis. After being well paid
for its collusion with Washington in the
UN, it has taken tlle opportunity to try to
brutally suMue Lithuania.
What is taking place in fie Gulf is the
lust big battle of the "[ew world order"
so dear to the hea( of George Bush. It
will not be the last. The preselt Arab generation will have to draw the same lessons
from this as did the generation of 1967,
which saw at one and the same time the
heroic resistance of the Viemamese and

the humiliating defeat of the

Arab

regimes by Israel.

Rofien bowgeois

dictatorships

are incapable of a victorious resistance to imperialism, The latter's
techlological supedority can only
be overcome by a prolonged popuIar revolutionary mobilization suppofled by the world anti-impe alist
and anti-militarist movements.
Such support is more than ever
[eeded for the masses of the region.
For them to be able to get rid of all
the tyrannies that oppress them it is
firct of all, and above all, necessary
to win the immediate withdrawal of
all the forces involved in this crimi-

nal imperialist aggression.

;t
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Apocalypse fl6y
part ll

ington, as we have constandy emphasized, had set itself the objective nor of
"liberating" Kuwair, but of deshoying

-

NEVER ln history has a war, and lts plans, been ,,so-much
foretold"', so ,ar in advance. The oflensive unleashed by the
Unlted States army and lts allies in the night ol January 16/17,
1991 corresponds in detail to the scenario developed by the
Pentagon's strategists since the start of what it was
convenient to descrlbe as the "Gulf crlsis".
At the time of writing
January 18, 1 99i,
less than 4g
hours after its start, the offensive has only begun.
Nonetheless, phase I will certalnly run according to plan,
slnce it depends on alr forces and missiles, in whlch the
aggressors have crushlng and comprehensive superiority.
The Pentagon has, of course, prepared several variants for
the subsequent phases corresponding to the range of
possible results of phase 1 .

-

-

wo
!
!
I

conciuslons need lo be
rirawn ar Lnls srage. Tnev allow

is the removal of kaqi [oops

us ro resorve tne debares wfuch

From the start we have insisted that
Washington's real objectives went far
beyond the dispute between Iraq and
Kuwait. "Intemational law" was the least
of George Bush and co's concems. For

have bcen raking place inside Lhe

anli-impe alist and anti-war movements
around lwo closely connected questions:
that of lhe real objectives of the imperiallsl rnle enlion and rhat of rhe real reladon of forces, beyo d all rhe fanL6ies

stemming

frcm confadictory

motiva-

tions and leading to contradictory concluslons.

The fact that the scenario developed by
Washingtofl and "so much fotetold" can
be implementcd wilh such easc, oroves

firstly lhat it w65

to lale this
scenario seriously, as we have always
done2. Sccondly

it

nscqs5atry

shows that this scenar-

io was perfectly plausible
contrary to
- for good
the belief of those who took
coin Ceorge Bush's ranrings comparing
the slales in this war to those in lhe Sec-

ond World War, or in Saddam Hussein's
bluste ngs about certain victory.

Errors of well-intentioned
doves

Kuwait.

them the issues were:

1, To defend rheir hegemony in a
regioll of the world which not only contains the world's largest reserves of oil,
but also puppet states which "recycle"
enormous oil evenues to the direct or
indirect profit of the imperialist governments and economies:

2. To affirm the absolure political and
military supremacy of the United States
in the "new world order" after the col-

lapse of the Statinist regimes ill Eastem
Europe and the growing paralysis
and

collusion
of the bueaucratic regime
- Union;
in the Soviet
3. To jusrify, in rhis conrext, rhe maintenance and even rcinforcement of the
American armed forces, with financial
beneliciaries

huge errors
of interpretation ol Lhe US adminisrration's designs were cwrent among well-

ilrendoned "doves". The ffust was

from

contributions extracted from the rich

Unlil the last minule, two

IfA

to b€ reached at whatever cost
whether
by military o! "peaceful" means.

-

Thus t}le only choice left ro Saddam
Hussein was whether to capitulate without a fight or be crushed by force
- to
grovel or be forced to grovel3. This analysis completely ruled out all the chime cal
"Arab solutions" and other compromise
fomulas. As we have shessed, the intra]Isigeance

in this conflict

has not come

from Saddam Hussein, but the American
president. The Iraqi dictator was certainly
ready for a variety of possible compromise formulas.

Even ruling out any Iraqi temitodal
gain, in line with Bush's "principle" of
"no reward for aggression", a compromise would have be€n possible on lhe
basis of the proposal made by Saddam

SALAH JABEB
I

Imq's military/indusaial potential.
This was the minimum, non-negotiable
progranme for the Bush administration:
flot only to rcmove the kaqis ftom
Kuwait, but !o remove Iraqi pretensions
to regional hegemony in dsfiance of the
US, and in this way to set an example to
the rest of the wodd. This obje.tive had

ro

believe that the main fwtction of lhe massive forces deployed against Iraq was
deterrence, aimed at defending Saudi
Arabia and pelsuading rhe Iraqis to wirhdraw from Kuwait. The second was to
imagine that, if force was used, due to
Baghdad's obsrinacy, rhis would take
place in line wilh rhe obiecrives scr by
rhe Unired Narions Securi(, Council, rhir

whether oLher imperialist cormLries or fte oil monarchies
o[
the American military urnbrclla;
4. To compensate for the decline in the

-

-

US' economic position in the face of
German and Japanesg competition by
underlining the importance of US mililary power, which had lended to be mini
mized in the euphoria of world detente
wirh all tle hne words about economic
competition replacing war, and using irs
mililary role as a lever for gainirg commercial and imancial advantages.
For all lhese rcasons, and because of
the considerable stakes involved, Wash-
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Hussein himself on August 12, 1990, ren

days after the invasion of Kuwaii Cftris
"principle" is not, of coulse, applied ro
Israel
plans floated by the US govem- Ismeli withdrawal
ment for
lrom any part
of lhe territories occupied in 1967 always

involve big concessions by the neigh-

bouring Arab states).

Falling into Washington's
trap
The despot of Baghdad had then real,
ized fie hote he had dug himself into. He
had marched blindly into the trap set for
him by Washingtona. After vahly rhreatening the Emir of Kuwait to exEacr fium
him the funds ne€ded to refloar the lraqi
stale, he then invaded Kuwait, promising
lo with&aw three days larer wirh $e hope
of getting a satisfacrory deal.

Then, faced wirh rhe refusal of the
Kuwaiti ruler to negotiate, he proclaimed

the lattel "overhrown" and

later
announced the annexation of Kuwaiti ter,

ritory, pursuing his flighr folward faced
wift Amedcan and world rcacrion. On

August 12, Saddam Hussein proposed a
global discussion on the presence of his
almy in Kuwair and those of rhe Israeli
forces on the Vy'est Bank and Gaza and of
Sy an forces in l,ebanon.
The aim of this manoeuvre was not to
justify the continuation of the occupation
I. "Un. gucrre rart .rnonc€€" lhe title of an .diloriat
in Le Mond.,
1 E, 1990.
?^ 5.. I"tenatio8lVi.*poi.r, no6 190, l9l. 194.nd
191.

l.N.t!

3.N rgt.
It ha t€q *cI &]cMat!d rhar th. US 8ov@h6t.Iowed Saddah Hu$ein ro b.licve rh it eould
4.

not

intderc

in his coofli.! with Kuwait.

GULF WAR
of Kuwait, but to

ing the country were

allow

him ro with&aw witlout

^za

Iosing face. This became
more and more clear as

(

Kuwait, which they pil-

,lrII ME1If,
tIlJ v{cllD ootR
L@( taltxqrlY Ll$
M clDTSOCn0ERT

laged, carrying off every-

thirg to kaq,

was
evidence that their presence there was not considered

ireve$ible.

.,
'.

--*,r*,

time went on. The behaviour of the Iraqi troops in

tained the fiction that the
objective of the troop build
up in the Gulf was the restoration of the "sovereignty"
of the Kuwaiti state over its

had

probably understood
that
there was no hope of tlxis
but a "victory for the
-Arab cause." He would

terdtory

that is, the resti-

tution to- the Emir and his
family of their property

probably have been satisfied wifl a decision to

hold an intemational conferelce on the
Middle East, in exchange for the withdrawal of his men.
The American adminisEation torpedoed
this prospect whenever it presented itself
dght up until the rejection of the

-Frcnch proposal at

the UN Security
Council. Bush categorically and explicir
ly ruled out not only any compromise or
"reward for aggression" but any way out
that would allow Saddam Hussein to save

read from the very deployment of the
forces in the Gulf. The "logic of war"
was deliberately chosen by the US
adminisfation from the begirufng. The
forces deployed bore no rclation to the
objective. that of forcing the Iraqi
army out of Kuwait, even basilg oneself
on the doctrine of overwhelming superiority enunciated by Powell-Cheney5. The
figures are well known.
slar.ed

of

"worse than Hitler" and stating

thal in
of war he was going to "get his ass
kicked" was not a matter of impulse.
case

Thcse words were calculated to provoke
Saddam into hadening his position and
thus justify the military smashing oflraq,
The feeble diplomatic efforts of the

\Vhile House, such as lhe Baker-Aziz

commentary

arrayed

Warsaw Pact's nurnedcal

advantage

through advanced technology. But tlte
Iraqis have only about 650 operational
jets, of which only between 65 and 75 are
rop-of-t]le-line Soviet models. The allied
air forces face good defenses by Thid
World standards, but nothing comparable
to fte forest of surface-to-air missiles in
forces were without relation !o the means
chosen by the UN Security Council to

in that the Iraqi forcign minister Tarek
Aziz refused to receive owing lo its
insulting natue intimated worse than surrender. The letter spelt out fie Americans' thrcat rlot only the "liberation" of
Kuwait by force, but the "destruction" of
'the Iraqi military establishment". adding
in this terdble sentence: "what is at stake
it will
here is not the futule of Kuwait
be free. and is govemment restored

-

Iraq."
Washington's real objective could be

15,

which amoulted to an aballdon1991
- the blockade strategy.
ment of
Worse still, it has actively palticipatred
in the US war preparatiolN. French forces
are now involved in the aggressiol, wlder
Ame can operational command, wilh the
fe€ble and h,'pocdtical caveat that they
will only do their killing on Kuwaiti lerritory.

Alllance with Saudi
obscurantism
The social demoqatic leaders along

force an Iraqi wihdrawal from Kuwait:

with othq "democrats" of imprialist

an embargo, and de facto a blockade. The

Euope have used and abused the false
arguments of the democratic battle
against a terrible diculorship, echoirS
Bush's h,?ocdsy. The value of this pretext can be seen from the fact *rat it is

obtaining Iraqi withdrawal ftom Kuwait
were in this respe.t of unequalled absur-

on
o[fer, tolal and uncondilional surrender.
The letter from Bush to Saddam Husse-

course,

This shows the degee to which the

make the Iraqis appear inffansigent

whe[ they refused the only choice

voted through war powels. And, of

the Warsaw Pact".

White House's arguments against those,
including members of the US Congress,
who suppo ed the option of a long-term

,

Hussein ro wirhdraw without a fight, who

izing dle use of force after January

only add this

meeting in Geneva on January 9 this year
soothe
were exclusively designed
American public opirfon and win suppo
frcm the US Congress. The idea was to

to

This is the case ofthe Congress "doves"
talen in by Bush's claims that the threat
of war was the only way to get Saddam

the same force tllat NATO

wil

against the Soviet bloc in Centnl Euope,
it represents a 4o-year effort to negate the

The fact that an American president suradvisers,
rounded by a multitude
including psychiafic expefis, chose to
violently and systematically insult the
calling him
megalomaniac of Baghdad

aggrcssion-

of the imperialist air armada. "Essentially

We

Bush's insults and
provocations

have been accomplices of the American

it is also the case of that false
irmocent, the European social democracy,
since, ftom the start, following the example of the French "socialist" goverrunent,
it has suppo ed all the American resolutions at the UN, including the one author-

from Newsweek6 on the 2000 airplanes

face.

but rather the future of

those who have cofltributed

can action and have main-

had won not a "rcward"

he

Ole

destruction of Iraqi mititarylindustrial capacity. All

to conferring "intemational
legitimacy" on the Ameri-

l

The kaqi leader wanted
to be able to boast that he

for himself

AII

tive was from the start

I

a

means of saving it from pillage,
the evidence thus
points to the fact that fhe
war was desfued by Washington, and that its objec-

blockade as
dity

and

a

hypoc

"peaceful meals" of

sy.

The Bush adminisfiation explained that
the size of the forces deployed ruled out a

blockade lasting perhaps one

or

two
years, if only for financial reasons, not to
mention the motale of the txoops and the
immobilization in one place of the bulk
of the US intervention capacity. If this
was the case, however, why could not
Bush deploy forces suitable to the aim of
a

long-term blockade?

Bush himself added: the liberation of
Kuwail is an urgent lask, since the Iraqis
as if destroyare pillaging rhat country

-

here being used to

jusrify an alliance with

the world's least democratic and most
obscunrtist state. Saudi Arabia, which
even lhe intervention foops have found
hard to put up with.

It

should also be pointed out that this

so-called batde

for

democracy

has

involved the deliberate over-riding of the

majo ties of public opinion opposed to
the involvement of their cou ry in this
war. The grardiloquent spe€ches accusing the pacifists of wanting a "new
Munich", referdng to the complacelcy of
the imperialist demoqacies toward the
5.
6.

N

191.

Ndve.A

Jsnulry 21, 191
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Third Reich in 1938, are as wild as the

lire peddled by Bush and his agents on
Lhe Oleme o[ the "new Hiller". Compari-

ested in Gorbachev's support for his

policy

to this, Gernan

dates and depends on imports in all other
fields, including arms, are ridiculous and
fantastic.
On the other hand, suppo for the

Kohl's declaration
reproaching the Lithuanians for being "too much in a hury",
the $een light given by Washington to
Syria in l,ebalon, and the receptiol of
the Chinese foreign minister by the
White House, smack of the disrribution
of racketecdng zone,s of control by maha
bosses. Only complete idiots can see in
this a new world era founded on rcspect

desfuction

forlaw.

States, the

The choir of hypocrites knew what to
expect in the Gulf. They were perfe.ctly

sons between Nazi Germany,

with its for-

midable industrial power and Saddam
Hussein's Iraq, a teahnologically back'
ward country, which exports only oil and

of a country by the United
world's premier military power, for reasons which have everything to
do with the latter's hegemony, at a time
when it is in an economic recession,
amounts to a coni-ibution in reality to the
formation of a Fouth Reich
at the
moment formally democratic - whose
New Order is tlis rime called -the "New
World Order".

Gorbachev sells Soviet
support
The complicity of the Kremlin bureaucracy under Gorbachev
who only yesterday was passing himself
off as the
champion of peace
is vile. Moscow
- to wortd impcrialhas literally sold itself
ism, and first of atl to American imperialism, its main opponent or1 the world stage
for the past four decades. From the ignominious transactioll rmdertaken at the
Helsinki summir on September 9, 1990?
until the vole on Novembcr 29, 1990 at
fte UN Security Council aurhorizing rhe
usc of force against Iraq
preceded by
the promise of S6bn in credits
ftom rhe
oil monarchies of the OulF, of which
$1bn from Kuwait
Gorbachev will at
- irl dispersing any
leasl have succeeded
remaining illusions in the heads of the

anti-imperialist militanrs of fte Third
World as to supporr from the USSR for

conscious of the real objective,s of Washington, as we were owselves and as was
anybody not taken in by fie lies in the
imperialist media.
We wamed against the Apocalypse
Now
Part 2 which the Pentagon was
- in kaqe. We stated that, when
geparing
Bush assured the wortd that: "this will
not be anothe! Vietnam, it will not be a
prolonged war", he was speaking the
trulh, since his generals were preparing
instead another Htoshimalo. We were
except that realiFoved not only right
ty has gone further. In the course of the firct day of bombardments, more than 20,000 tornes of
bombs were released on Iraq, with a power estimated at one and a half times that
of the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima. Comparc this figure wirh rhe 3,000
tons dropped daily "in the heaviest of the
raids that, in the last year of the Second
World War, razed the German cities"ll or
with rle 40,000 rotmes dropped in two
weeks in December 1972 on Hanoi and
Haiphong.
In much less lhan 24 hours on January
17, ftle American and allied planes made
over 1,300 sonies over Iraq and Kuwait,
that is, as many as in all of those terrible

nam.12

Liftuaaian natio[al movemerlt by Krem-

The United States intends to continue
this onslaught on kaq at this ftythm for
several days, and a month if necessary,
according ro Newsweekrs. Their action

Gulf, the reaction ofBush

-

solely inter-

Leaving aside the unEe€edented mediof the conflict and its "video
game" aspect on the technological level,
l}rerc is also a bet between different pafls
of the Amedcan army on the possibility
of win ng this war using only air power
which would be the best thilg for
-Washington. since it would lead lo lew
dead and wounded soldie$,
This game js not just for fun. There are
real gains to be won. The sarne Newsweek explains candidly that the role of
the different branches of the armed forces
in this combat will determine the mrmber
of billions of dollars that they will be atlocated in futwe Pentagon budgets. Imq has
thus become a vast field for experimentation with the Americall army's latest gadgets and the object of competition
between its different corps.

atization

This macabrc game has,

evidenrly,

nothing to do with the "liberation" of
Kuwait. This is also shown by the choice
of targets: not only military targets, but
also nuclear sites, chemical and biologi-

cal factories, communications'

centres,

power stations and so on.

Who can tell how many Bhopals or
Chemobyls the desfuctive fury of rhe US
air force is risking. Who knows how
many victims of the bombing aIId its consequences there will be. We don't know,
and, most tedibly of all, nor do the Penta,
gon or While House. The stakes in Lheir
eyes are worth pulting in danger enrire
populations, not only tlat of haq but also
the neighboudng countdes, to which Saddam Hussein has promised to take thc
conflict.

two weeks at Chrishnas 1972 in Vier-

lheir cause.
The brutal and bloody repression of thc

lin troops, profiring irom the the concentration of the world's attention on the

combines alrnost playful elements, evoking Coppola's fikn and a weapons' test
on rcal targets, as with the cdme in Japan.

Gulf

Charcellor

Destroylng lraq in order to
save it

This is indeed the biggest air-raid

in history.

This carnage and desfucdon
aimed
- people
not at destroying a despot but his
and his country

must be stopped. IIaq,

- is in the course of
the new Carthage,
being destroyed by today's RomaN,
capable of vastly greater murders and vioIence lhan those of altiquiry. It is neces,

sary to maximize the cost of this
imprialist aggression, as we have been
/'

prepadng to do since the srafi of the build
uP.

The stong antiwar movement which

I

preceded the unleashing of the aggression
and which continues to grow, in pafiicuIar in the courrtries taking part in the anti
Iraq cnxade and in the Arab countdes,

can significantly hinder rlte US actions,
'7
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GULF WAR
and, at the least, wi[ the cessation of the
bombing. It must continue without relenting and be stepped up until the withdrawal of au impeialist forces from the Gulf
rc81On.

For the same rcasons that motivate the

imperialist aggression we wish for the
defeat of the imperialists with all our

heart. But it is no use havilg illusions.
The ody real possibility for cleating r}le
conditions for a political defeat of imperialism
and even in Viemam its defeat
today
was political
rather than military
resides in the development and radicalization of the mass movements opposed to

the aggession. Even this requires that
Iraq resists for a long time, which is be no
means certain.
The American at force's control of the
sky gives an immense advantage in
these open desefi regions and allow it to
carry out of the work of destruction with-

il

out great difilculty. No technologically
inferior army could resist. There remain
the urban zones wherc a very determined

army could hold out for a long timg, even

against an enemy disposing of far more
powerful irepower. This was demonstmted by the defenders of Beirut in the face
of the Zionist army in 1982.
But how determined will the Iraqi soldiels be in Kuwait, which is where the
Pentagon wants to dislodge them from?

of saddam Hussein's ftoops
concenEated together there in an illdrought out way Orat exposes them to
huge losses, are made up of the "people's
The bulk

army", a kind of militia created by dre
Ba'athist regime, badly fed and poorly
rained. These men, among whom arc
many Eg)?tian wo*ers dmfted by force
were motivated to go to Kuwait by the
prosp€rt of u eskicted looting and rape
when ftey could have easily been dis-

-ciplined by Ba'athist terror.

ll is even probable ftar Saddam Hussein
has chosefl to send this mass of militia
men to Kuwait because they are the least
reliable of his fighters and might tum
flefu weapons against him. The fact that
the access from Kuwait to haq is held by

Saddam Hussein's

elite forces,

the

famous Republican Guard, can thus be
understood not only as a defence of proper Iraqi territory but as a force to dissuade
the troops massed in Kuwait against any
dgsertion and reteat. These troops would
then lmd themselves between lhe imperialist hammer and the Ba'athist anvil.
The murderous folly of George Bush is
only equalled by that of Saddam Hussein.
He has &agged his country into a new illthought out advenhte, which is now cost-

ing kaq whatevgr and whoever escaped
0re destruction and massacres of the cra-

zy war against Iran.
Even if you believe that there was
sometling progressive in the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, it is clear that the relation
of forces made it a senseless and ftus
criminal unde aking, the last madness of
a dictatorship a[ bay. Even the Bolsheviks

gave away a part of their terdtory at
Brest-Litovsk owing to fte balance of
forces.

Here is the differcnce between rcvolurionary realism and lhe blindness of a
psychopalh playing double or quirs, in
flds way hoping to win a rcfulgelt place
in the pantheon at the expense of his murdered country,
The other side of this tsagedy are the
immerse illusions in Saddam Hussein
amongst a significant part of the Arab
masses, and above all the Paleslinian
masses.

These illusions are certainly t}re product

of years of frusration and bitterness in
the face of imperialist and Zonist arrogance. But they are illusions all the same,
and dangerous ones, since the awakening

may be brutal and disillusion hrrn to
despair.

Twenty three years ago, in 1967, a generalion of Arabs placed immense hopes in

Nasser's Egypt- They believed in the
invincibility of his army and his "rcckets". The shock when these same masses
realized that fieir hero had capitulated in

six days was terrible. Nasser was

an

incomparably more progressive and poputar figule Ora[ Saddam Hussein. The
balance of forces betwe€n his army and
the Israelis was far more favorrable than
that between the Iraqi amy and the coalition it faces. Even so he was dsfeated.
He was technologically hferior to the
Israelis and could not conceive of a strategy based on the revolutio[ary mobilization of the peoples of lhe whole Arab
region, rhe heak-up of tie Zionist consensus by a fratemal appeal to Jewish
workers and support from the worldwide
anti-imperialist movement.
This lesson must, once more, alas, be
leamt by the Aftb masses. Two decades
of defeats and tle extreme weakness of

the

revolutionary movemgnt

have

allowed the lessons of 1967 to fade away.
The people of llle lzrilada itsplf have lor
gotten tha! at its height in 1988, it gained
more by its own popular, self-organized
activity than from all the champions of
bougeois nationalism,

The example of the lntlfada
It is tr,e Intifada that has shown the
way, and not Saddam Hussein. The

larfa-

da must be extended to the other Arab
countrie,s, including kaq. If it had triumphed there before the present war, it
would have be€n able ro take possession
of a considerable porendal to put at the
service of the Pale,stinian cause and the
revolution, potential which the madness
of fie Baghdad despot has given imperialism the opportuniry to desroy. Imperialism will win a round, but not the whole
baltle. lt will conquer Saddam Hussein,

but not the Iraqi workers that he

has

oppIessed.

The task of the moment is, more than
ever two, thrce, fiany lntifados! *
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sity students is plarmed for January 24. In
many neighbouhoods and small towns,
all kinds of initiatives are taking place.
Four young soldiers summoned lo join
tie Spanish fleet in the Gulf have ,efused
to embark. Two of them gave a press conference in which $ey defended rheir

SPAN'SH SIATE

OVER the weekend of January l9l20,
l99l , Icns of thousands of people parlici.

pated in demonstrations throughout the
Spanish State - more lhan 80,000 in
Madrid,50,000 in Barcelona, and over
10,000 in cities such as Seville and La
Coruia. These were united demonstralions, with a presence from the major
union federations, $e Workers' Commissions (CCOO) and UGT, and rhe United
Left (domi[ated by the Cornmruisr Party), A general strike of school and univer-

desertion.
At the call of the CCOO, many workers
stopped work for two hours on January
18. This organization has supported the
idea of a general strike against the war:.
For the time being, the UGT has nor
responded to this proposal, although its
leaders have been taking part in all the
antiwar mobilizations.
Marches on American bases in the
country are planned for lallLlary 21 . *

IfALY
BEFORE the outbreak of the war, on January 12, morc than 100,000 people gathered in Rome ill opposition to NATO and
for fte withdrawal of Italian Eoops from
the Gulf. The contingent from the Com-

munist Refoundation current

the left

wing of the Italian Commullist
(PCI)

-

Party
was big, as was tlar of Demo-

cmzia Prcletaria.

The Italian General Confederation of
Labour (CGIL
the biggest r.mion centlal, close to the- PCI) refused to take part
in this mobilization, considering that there
was not a sufficiently clear coldermation

of

the invasion

of Kuwait by

Saddam

Hussein. Nonetheless, unions at a local
level were present.
On the night of January 15/16, numerous concerts, sit-ins, marches and antiwar
actions took place *roughout Italy,
The three main union conlederations

the CGIL, the Italian Confederation -of
Free Unions (CISL) and tho Imlian Union
of Workers (UIL) caled for a 15 minute
work stoppage in all enterp ses at midday
on January 15. Since t]Ie outb(eak of the
war, the unions have been calling for local
work stoppages, for example on Monday
January 1 7 in Milan and Florcnce.
On January 17, demonstrations took
place in many cities, the most impo ant
bringing together 100,000 in Milan. Anri,
war initiatives continue throughout the
country and many schools and universi.
ties are on srike. The following Saturday
there were further demonstrations including o e of 50,000 in Rome.
Antiwar committees exist in many
schools and also in factories, and Christian organizations are playing an importanr role.
currents inside the trade
unions are putting forwad the prcposal
for a general strike against war on January

Irft

*
FRANCE

30_

A CROWD of 100,000 assembled in Paris
on January 12, 1991, responding 10 the
"Appeal ofthe75", which bdngs togerher
the Communisr Party, the far left and personalities. Other large tumouts were regis-

tered in Ma6eilles (20,000), Lyon, LiUe
and Bordeaux. Despite a police decree
forbidding peace demonstrations in Paris,
the National Assembly debate oa the war
on January 15 was the occasion for a
10,000 strong demonstation, while
15,000 people defied rhe ban on the evening after the outbreak of the war.
Fuflher protesB took place on January
226. wiLh

i

march oI l5.dO0 tn pa'i.

*

BR'7AIN
AS in many other countries, the Saturday
before the start of the war saw an outpouring of pro-peace feeling. Some 80,000
marched in London, 8,000 in Manchester
and 5,000 in Glasgow, and for the first
time since the crisis began union alld
Labour Party banners were in evidence.
Women have been mounting a permanent peace vigil outside the Foreign Min-

istry. On January 15, several thousand
demonstrated outside Parliamenl calling
on the MPs to vote against war.

Demonstrations took place throughout
the counEy on January 26, and a national
march, for which the Campaign for Nucle-

ar Disamament (CND) is mobilizing, is

planned irl London for February 4.
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AU SfR AL' A
ON January 18/19, more than

100,000

people demonstrated against the participation of Ausralian warships in the attack
on lraq, and hopes are high that the prcwar stance of the ruling Australian Labor
Party leadership aid tlle Australian Coun-

cil of Trade Unions will face a major
revolt. There were marches of40,000 people in Sydney and Melboume.

The maior Sydney mobilization was
organized by a left-dominaled coalition.
The chant "Hawke, Bush, go to hell, we
don't want to die for Shell!" won out
against the "Give peace a chance" choruses. When the march rallied outside the
Israeli Consulate, calls for a geneml strike
and a split in the federal Cabinet werc
applauded.

From the second week

of

January,

protest and peace vigils have been constant, at least in the major cities. The coalirion has commilled itself to reDeat be
show of strengh on January 26. *

fUR'<EY

THE leadership of the Tii*-Is

trade

unions included the issue of war in their
statement conceming the successful January 3 general srike, Among other things
the union called for Twkey to stay out of
the war unless lrst attacked by outside
forces. The fact that "allied" planes arc
attacking from Tukish bases is being
kept out of the Twkish media.
On Swday January 13, over 50,000

people took part in an illegal antiwar
demonstntion in Istanbul. There arg also
repofis of antiwar strikes. Big workers'
demonstrations on Friday and Saturday
2526 lox,.uary are rcported to have
voiced opposilion to Turkey's proimperialist stand in the Gulf.)k

PAKISIAN
THE involvement of Pakistan in the USled crusade has been met with massive
outrage, including general strikes and
violent demonstlations.
According to newspaper repofts popular feelhg for Saddam Hisein is sweep-

*
UNIIED STATES

ing the co:unrry.
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See

Pro-lraqi mood sweeps North Africa

I

NORTH Aftica has wihessed some ofthebiggest and most militant demonstations
against the imperialist attack on Iraq. As the January 15 deadline approached, tension
rose in Trmis where the fust, harshly rcpressed, demonstrations broke out on January
11. But it was the assa,ssination, in Carthage, of PLO leadeN Abu lyad, Abu el Houl
and Almed Oumari, that brought demonsftatoN onto the streets in their thousands in
fi fty different towns ( 1 5,000 at Tunis and 20,000 at S fax), for rhe most pa.rt very
young, with many women participatirg.
Marchers burned the American flag, and carded portaits of S addarn Hussein, or Palestinian or Iraqi barure$, to cries of; "Abu Iyad is not dead and the revolution is not
finished !", "No concession, no capitulation, saddarn forward!", "A single people, a
single nation!", "The generation of anger arises".
The rcgime did IIot ilteryene despite the omnipresence of the army and tJle brigades
ofpublic order. Students on the Tunis campus organized general assemblies (that of
0re frmdamentalist trade union drawing 7,000 people), marches and strike appeals.
All schools and universities have been closed rmtil futher notice.
In Algeria, numerous mobilizations of support for saddam Hussein have taken
place, for the most part spontaneous. At Constantine, following a public meeting, l}re
Frcnch Consulate was sacked by demonstrato$; several meetings of support for haq
have also taken place in the interior ofthe country.
Several of the "demoqatic parties" called fol a demonstration for the moming of
January l8 in AlgieN. The fundamentalist FIS called another march in the aftemoon
which drcw some tens of thousands of people, including mary youo.
Big fundamentalist marches took place in the other large towns, demanding milirary
training for the youth.
In Morocco, demonstrations are in effect banred following the genenl strike and
iots oflast December. King Hassan II sent I J00 troops to "defend" Saudi Arabia
Iast August. Hassal's principled stance against the occupation ofKuwait can be
explained by the billions of dollars of aid he has received from the Saudis to fund his
own bloody occupation of the westem sahara. Under t}re impact of pubtc ophion,
he has refered to Saddam Hussein as his "brothe!",
he has had to change his tone
and has wamed against an escalation of the war. Hassan's threat to introduce a state
of emergency at the least sign of trouble has, for the moment, held back popular
mobilizations and a possible explosion of youfh. Meanwhile, troops have been
moved for the fiIst time ftom the westem Sahara to positions in the northem Rif
mowrtaiN, where the regime is particularly unpopular,
The Gulf conflict is likely to have a severe effect on already hagile economies,
Morocco and Tunisia are b€ing had hit by the loss of tourist income (the Iatter country derives one fifth ofits foreign earnings from tourism), white Algeria will suffer if
Lle price ofoil should decline any

-

furlher.

*
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In fact tlds was the second occasion; in August 1990 Andreofti referred
years.

in

A;',,ffiilrttlili**

the existence of a clandestine structure

(secret, but not illegal) whose name, Cladio [sword], recatls one ofthe symbols of
the Salb Rcpublic
the regime ted by
Mussolini in the Nazi-occupied
no h of
Italy between 1943-45.
Gladio was a "secrct rcsistance network" created during rhe Cold War period, which was intended to confront anv
attack by Warsaw Pact troops. ln pursuit
of $is goal il was preparcd lo gafter
information, develop anti-Communist
propaganda and organize sabotage and
guerilla acriviries. Ser up in 1951, ir came
under the conlrol o[ ahe secrel services in
1956 and was reorganized

in 1980. It had
considerable military equipment at its
disposal.

Partial revelations
In fact, the document which Andreotti
presented to parliament containcd nothing new and only confir:med what was
already known and strongly suspected by
qujre a large body ofpublic opinion. cladio is only a fragment. "cleaned up" and

made presenlable,

of a

much bigger
structue linked in many ways to the
state, which has played an active and
important role in Italian polirical life dur-

10

ing the past 35 ro 40 years.
The novelty rests in the fact that for the

first time a goverrurent figule has admitIed somerhirg thal has been denied for

parliament to dfs sarne structure,
claiming that it had been dissotved in
1972, although, accolding ro all rhe information now available, it in fact survived
until November 1990
being cunendy
- storm to blow
"on ice" waiting for the
over. On Monday January 7, rhe Italian
press published a derailed list ot 5?7 pcople who belonged to this organization.

State involvement in
massacres
During the 1970s it was widely
believed, especially in r}Ie big ciries of
the North, that therc was a connection
in 1969
- at an
at lhe agricultual bank in Milan,

between a series of massacres

anti-fascist meeting

in Brescia in

and several time,s on trains

1974
and rhe fas-

- the rise of
cists and the state. Later on,
leftist armed groups such as the Red Brigades was used to tum the notion of ter-

rorism into a nebulolrs, ahislorical enlity.
Since then memodes of that period of
Italian history, when it was quite reasonable to have the greatest suspicions about
the activities of the Italian state, have faded.

The significance of Andreotti,s starements is not only rhat $ey show up the
unconstitutional chalacter of an appaIenlly imocent organizaLion. They amount ro
an official and public confirmalion of
such suspicions.

The idea fiat Gladio was a

defense

against the eventuality of an enemy invasion does not hold water. Can anyone

really believe thar, despire its infomarion, NATO feared a Soviet invasion
wherher in 1951, t956, 1972 or t980 -

of a territory which the Yalta accords had
firmly fixed in rhe Wesrem sphere? The
real reason for Gladio was to prevent the
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entry into govemmeIlt of the Italian Communist Party (PCI), which was suppoted
by rhe mosl imporralt Italian trade union
and drew its strength from a whole phase
of massive and radical struggles, perhaps
the most impofiant in a postwar Westem

country. This was pointed out by rire
director of the main Ilatian daily, Eugenio
Scalfad: "It has now been shown with

dramatic clarity what we have

been

repealing for a long time
that the vafious prcjects such as Solo, -Gladio and Sigma were all part of a single stluctwe,
outside the public secuity insrirurioN,
designed to prcvent, and if necessary
repress, the coming to power of Ore PCI."
(La Repubblica, November 16, 1990)

For years all parliamentary

inquirics

into the massacres, the attempted coups
d'elar and the plols of the P2 Masonic
Iodge (an anti-communist body closely
tied to the state) have been baffled by the

intervention

of a

secret organization,

which is not always exactly the same, but
which is always dependent on the same

force, situated somewhere between
NATO and the s€crct services. Herc are
hidden the illegal military and parunilitary structures of which Scalfari speaks.

lnvestigations blocked
Already in 1974, du ng an irquiry into
the activities of a far-right organization,
the Rosa dei Venti, the padua judge, Giovanni Tamburino discovered a co leclion
between this outfit and a secret securitv

structule.
One of its officers, the murderer Oiiurfranco Bertoli, who carried out the massacre in the rue Fatebenefratelli in Mitan,
appears on the list of Gladio's members.
The investigation was taken out of the

hands of Bertoli and transferred to Rome,
where it was allowed to die. There have
been several examples of this sort.

TURKEY
Some on the left, and notably the 1l
Mahifesto dzily,hale interpreted the Gladio affair as a prcof of the "limited sovereignty" of tie Italian state vis-tr-vis the
United Sutes. This is a total misreading
of the case. It is true rhat Andreotti's document talks about a "military organism
fomed within the NATO framework"
ard it is well-known that this latter drew
up several plans for interventions against
the "communist threat". It is known furthemore that some far right terrorist

goups responsible for the so-called
"stiategy of tersion" in the 1970s were
recruited by the seqet services and
trained in lhe Capo Marrangiu NATO
base. But
tance.

all this is of secondary impor-

If you look at lire pedod and the forms
of activity used by the se{ret services, at
the interests which thcy protected, and at
the political decisions that directed them,
it becomes absolutely clear l}lat Cladio is
above all an Italian affat.
While the US may have collaborated
duough NATO and given protection to
the operation, all the operal.ional decisions concerning Gladio werc taken at the

Strike wave signals
end of dark decade
THE present round of

negotiations for collective wage
agreements ln Turkey involves
nearly half a million workers in
public enterprises. Some 1 00,000
metalworkers are already on
strike and are soon to be lolned
by 100,000 textile workers. But it
ls the miners of Zonguldak that
have been at the torefront of
working class combativity.
FUAT ORqUN

EVERAL factors have

How to explain the existence of this
clandestine strucrue? In the postwar docades, economic development, the chang-

ing relation of forces between social
classes, the growth of trade unions and
leftist movements in the advanced capitalist countries, all produced a prccess of
democratizatiofl in which the interwar
dicLalorships were replaced. Even so, fascism survived in Spain and Portugal until
the 1970s, while in Greeca there was the
dictatorship of the Colonels
and in lta-

- massacres
there was Gladio, with its
and its failed coups,
In this country, the key sections of the
ruling classes chose to use the "strategy
of tension" as a means of provocation and
threat, without however ovenuming the
democraLic institulions. The repressive
apparatus of tre state was used witr a cerly

Mining Union, affiliated to tie rightwing Titk-Is confederation.
The Gulf crisis has aggravated the
situation. hrshed along by Ozal, Trukey has beer dragged into playing an
active military role in the crisis. However, the prcsident is about the only
person in the country who wants this
war, which is suppofied neither by
the workers, the bourgeoisie, nor the
army high command itself. The crisis
has given a fuflher upward twist to
inllation, while the oil producing

countries, and notably Iraq,

national level.

Dictatorships in Southern
Europe

saw a change in attitudes and in union
perconnel. A mrmbd of union leaderships passed into the hands of more
militant elements, near to social dem,
ocratic ideas. This has be€n the case
with Genel Maden-Is, the General

be€n

E
fuellins mililancv. Firstlv the
^
establlsrrcd a-tl"r rhe
-L,a,",
!7
r"sso coup d'€tar is stowly bur
steadily cnunbling. President Turgut

Ozal's Motherland Party (ANAP) won

lhe 1983 Iegislative elections with

457o

of the votes. In 1987 ir gor rwo rhirds of
the seats, but ortly 369o of the votes,
while in the municipal eleations of March
1989 its score was down to 2lqa (seE N
166, June 26, 1989).

But, nther than making the slightest
concession to the appeals for legislative
eleclions, the rhen Prime Minister Ozal
had himself elected p-resident by his parliamentary majodty. Ozal has concentrated so much power ttto his own hands fiat

institutional reform is blocked.

The workers,

meanwhile,

in

the

are

among Turkey's main trading partnels. And all this puts the workers in an
even morc insecure positiol.
Zonguldak is a city of 1.1

million people, isolated on the shores of the Black
Sea. Its whole social and cultwal life are
cenfted on the mines. This is a peculiarly
favourable situation for militant trade
rmionism. The new leadership of Genel
Maden Is, and its president, Semsi Denizer
nicknamed the "Turkish Walesa"
- takefl full advantage of this to oust
have
the old rmion leadership which was isolated frcm its base.

Fall in mining prof its
Zonguldak was the fifth largest city of
Turkey in 1975, but is now somewhere
below the 20th largest. The reason for its
decline is the fall in the profitability of the
mines. And this is also the main reasol
used by the govemment to reject lhe

tain rcstraint.

political
expression, are totally outside the political system, at a time when both the
debates on the Kurdish question and the
strikes of spring 1989 showed the grcw0l

On the whole it was more sensible for
them to look to the PCI and the unions to

of social discontent, sharpened by the catastrophic resuls of ten years of economic

Africa

Iiberalism.

being $130 a tonne. The mi[e,s thus operate at a loss, since state subsidies have
be€n abolished ( Germany and France, for
example, subsidize their coal by $72 and
$69 a tonne rcspectively).
Thus the conflict in the mines is more
than just a wage struggle. The miners
want more than just a rise; they want a
decent wage, giving them back the standard of living they enjoyed ten yer:3 ago
before the military coup.

control (he anti-capitalist sentiments of
the working class and other social movements. On the other hand, if the reformist
leaderships could not exercise such control, there werc other possibilities. A coup
d'etat and full-scale use of reprcssion
could not be ruled out,
The lesson of Gladio is clear and represents a challenge to the entire policy lollowed by the maimtream Italian left since
the war. If the aim is to build a society
where prolit no longer ndes, and here is
no longer a separation between exploiters
and exploited, then at some stage a confronlation with $e repressive state apparatus is unavoidable.

*

absence of independent forms of

Wages have fallen by a half and lhe rate
of unionization has stayed at around l1%

in

1980 there were about 5.7 million

-trade unioniss,
1985, dsing

but only 1.7 million in

to 1.9 million in

1990.

It

would be too much to say that rhe past
deaade has seen the creation of a new
working class, such as that which caried
*rough lhe Brazilian "economic miracle". Even so, given theil economic situation and awarcness of the declhing
oedibility of the rcgime, Turkish workers
are determhed not to accept further wage
cuts.

Furthermore lhe actions of May 1989

workers' wage demands. They

have

thrcatened to close the mines, arguing
that it is cheaper to impofl coal. And, in
fact, impofied coal
mainly from South

-

costs $50-60 a tonne

while that

of Zonguldak
sells at S80, its cost price

It is the govemment, hcwever, accustomed to meeting no serious opposition,
which has been rcspon^.ible for the symbolic significance whir,:h the miners'
struggle has assumed. 6z lhought tiat,
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TURKEY
by threatening, on television, to shut the
mincs, and using the war hysteria, he
could se le for a pilrance. while buying
off the union leaders in the usual way.
But the miners were determined and their
leados were not for sale.
A three-day waming

strile involving

lrst step. The
union demanded the resumption of negotiations, and the governrnent replied with
threats. Nolification o[ the strike was given for November 30, when 48,000 miners
went on st ke, supported by 24,000 other
workers deprived of the right to st ke.
Zonguldak was abuzz. For a whole month
dozcns of meetings and demonsuations
were Laking place wil.i miners, their fami
lies, shopkeepem, officials and even
44,000 miners was the

pawnbrokers.

The demonsfations were organized by
ad hoc committees set up by the urfons,

while the strike itself was

organized

through strike committees. Ozal's threats
only served to furrhcr radicalize rhe sruggle, alDough the national r.lcv;sion maintained

a

news blackout on the strike.

The sruggle became one betwccn the
minem and 6zal, and the former dccided
to organize a march on the presidential
palace in Ankara. Faced wilh this radical,
iziition, the Tiirk-Is union confederation
was obliged to suppofi the miners. It
called on Deccmber 20, 1990 for a day of
"gencral unemploymcnt" on Jaruary 3 or

two weeks after (the formula of "voluntary non-paid unemployment" was a way
tle constitutiorl and laws which

round

forbid gcne.al strikes and

sympathy

strikes).

Union leader loins military
government
The Tiirk,Is rade union was lounded
just afrer the Second World War on the
US modcl and wift l}le suppo of US
unions. Ithas always been connccted with
the regime, and was the main rival of the

progressive DISK confedcration in the
1970s. Aftq Ihe 1980 coup, l}!c Tiirk-Is'
secrctary general, Sadik Si,lc \.'came
labour ministcr in thc liist mL
gov
emment. Sevket Yalmaz, ils l, . jnt at
that time, and still in place, is kno,i'l to be
close to the ex-p me minister Dcmirel
and his Pafly of the Jusr Way (DYp
the right wing opposirion).
It is lhus somewhat ironic that Trirk-Is,
under pressue from below, found itself
calling actions lo forcc Lhe govemment
inLo negoliarions. Ar the same time fiis
was a m:rnoeuvre since it involvcd postponing the march on Ankara.
Tiirk,ls was above all frightened by the

prospect
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of a massive
of

and uncontrolled

the struggle since. just after
lhe mincrs' colleative agreemcnl, lhose of
other groups organized by Tiirk-Is were
up for negoliation. The rises demanded
by the miners were nearly three times
those being put forward by rhe ghr wint
unions in Tiirk-Is.
e),.rension

In any case, the miners postponed thet
march to January 4, and.the day of action
went ahead on January 3, despite threats

fiom the goverrment and
Depending on the source,
was between 6O atd ?o

bosses.

pa icipation
a success,

- like $is
parlicularly given Oral nolhing
has been attempted

for 1 0 yean.

Dozens of buses carrying miners from

Zonguldak to Ankara were stopped by
the army and police. The miners then
decided
in the middle of winter
to
walk the -280 kms to Ankan.
The Tiirk-Is president, Sevket Yilmaz,
called on the miners' leader to abandon
the march. The latter replied: "When we
say that 6zal bears the main rcsponsibility for the pasr ten years, we must add that

Sevket Yilmaz also fully shares that
responsibility. He has nothing to offer the
working class. He is even one of its chief
obstacles... His mentality

is that of

the

govemmenL"
From 80,000 to 120,000 workers rhen
took thc road, although Ore government
had declared their action illegal. The corlege contained women and men, people

from Zonguldak and the su[ounding
area. Tt was the biggest march

lory ot

Lhe

in $c his-

Turkish workers' movemenr,

Need to overcome the legacy
of dictatorship
As Semsi Denizer put it "We must
above all put an end to the fear that has
been inslilled in us by the repressive
region of September 12, 1980. People
must be made to mise their heads, and see
tle rcalities of Turkey today.... We have
tried to practice up-to-date democracy
with all ils institutions and practices."l

The first stop was a small

town of

15,000 inhabitants- Hcre the whole population came out to greet and provide ior
the miners. Food coming from the surrcunding area and the capital was fairly
distributed. Oo the se.ond and thtd days,
tre march was surrourded by the potice

and army. Then, finally, on the govem-

ment's insfucdons, bardcades were
erected and the demonstraton' way
blocked. Some 200 riiners were a[ested
for trying to get across the balriers.
The march could go no fwther, but the
mincrs refused to go back and negoriations begarl. Things came close to a clash
with the soldiels when convoys carrying

bread and blankets from Ankara were

not iII Israel!"

On the fifth day, with

down....Itwas too cold to stay and conduct a war ofnerves....It was hard, but we
decided lo go back home. Condilions in
Turkey are not ripe for such an advance....
That would ne€d united action by all the
us

ir is
to get over the barricades

democralic forces; withoul that
impossible

mounted against democracy." 2
The govemmenr has tried to profit from
the Gulf crisis to drag out the negotiations. The mine6 fear that the govemment will order a state of war to suspend
the strike.

Pressure lor renewal in
unions
Besides the wage negotiatiom,

lost decade. In the unions, the renewal

that starlcd in spring 1989 is conrinuing.
Nineteen out of the 32 Ttirk-Is unions are
still in the hands of collaborators, but they
are under presswe, The fact that Ozal has
stepped forward as Ihe mouthpiece of the
enterpdse management has had an impact
on the workers. In the last legislative elections the two social democratic parties got
439o ol the vote in Zonguldak, and social
demoqatic deputies and even the ghtist
DYP took part in rhe march, while rown
h alls
rrolled by Lhe former have givcn
_con
practlcal support.
A number of legal obstacles have been
brushed aside in action. Even the bosses
confederation has spoken out against legal
attacks on the workers and demanded an
overall solution to the wage problem.

The coming monfts will show if rhe
march on Ankara was a harbinger of a
fundamental change. As the miner's lead-

er Semsi Denizer said, "The working
all be united, for its

class must above

Women from f}te mining community
played a very important role. They were

be decreed by the

back to Zrnguldak and await the outcome
of negotiations, they refused indignantly:

"Our place is wirh our friends. Nobody

will

be able to say that they died

ofcold!"

They also launched the shout: "Soldier,
are you going to shoot us down? We are
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the

strike in Zonguldak rcprcsents an important step to overcoming rhe legacy of the

blockert

everywhere present, galvanizing the
troops, lifting morale, organizing solidarity and marching in the front ranks. When
Denizer suggested that they should go

negotiations

promised, the miners, overcome by the
cold, isolated and in the absence of 6ny
massive solidarity actions, were obliged
to retum lo Zonguldal, but have nol given
up the fight: "we were not looking for a
fight. We hoped that they would rcmove
the barricades. But they seem to regard us
as enemies.... If I had asked for it, we
could have got through the barricades. We
were 120,000, a clowd 6 kms in length.
There were 45,000 miners in the front
mnk.... Faced with tllis danger I gave the
order to retreat.... They would have shot

interests are the same. Our rights will not
leaders_ We cannot

expect that anywhere in the world. We
have to win them by our own effo s.
Obviously that involves risks; we must be
ready to take them. The resistance in Zonguldak will be Ole besr of examples".3 *

l.Intdiew wirh Sdsi Dqizd in \h. d.ny CmhBriyet. JaNaiy 13,1991.
2- Se,.nslDd;z$, M; tzt,Lrusry 13,1991.
3. Dalaralion al L\e e.d cf rh. meh on Jeuary 9,
1991.

ALGERIA
by the Gulf crisis. Whereas it has given

Building an
alternative to
fundamentalism

the impression of condemning Ore foreign
presence, President Chadli, in the cowse

of a

thousands ot people.
The day before, the Algerlan parliament had adopted a law on
Arabization, making the use of any language other than Arabic
punishable by a flne. ln its maiority Kabylia IBerber], the FFS
was able to profit from thls show of strength and to channel
popular discontent as much against the rise of religious
fundamentallsm as agalnst the reglme.
For the latter, the law ls above all about outbidding the
f undamentalists. lt appears more as an error on the part ot the
regime than a dellberate manoeuvre. lndeed, it seems rather
misludged in the llght of lts tactlc, followed until now, ol
seeking to draw all bourgeois opposltlon to the lslamlc
Salvation Front (FlS) into a common front at the second round
of the next legislative elections.
CHAWKI SALHI

ness. French imperialism is

woried about the futue of
its Francophone zone. For the Algerian

regime, dre mobilizations of the Berber
Cultwal Movement O4CB) in Kabylia are
much more worrying. The demand for recognition of the Berber language, Tarnazight, with equivalent status to Arabic is at
the hearr of these mobilizations.

This polarization on the question of
Arabization has diverted attendon from
the vote on the 1991 law of finaices, and

the measurcs which have been

passed

opeling up the economy to impedalism.
These lattq questions seem [o us morc

Alge an people.
The Gulf crisis has had some unexpect-

sedous for the

ed effects for Algeria. The

Algerian
rcgime was economically on its last legs
ils entire policy rested on bonowings
-and a phenomenal debt. The electoral
breaktluough of rlle FIS greatly worded its
imperialistbackers.
With lhe Gulf crisis and the increase in
the price of petrol, it is estimated that rhe

Algerian rcgime has bene{ited ftom

a

windfall of$2.5 billion. The price of a barrel of oit could stabilize itself at a higher
level. This has allovr'ed the reSime to
breathe again, when it had b€en in a difiicultsituation.

To satisfy its western backe$,
AIge

the FIS or the other panies, is largely
determined by the domestic situation and
the next legislative ele.ctions, for which
the date has still not been set by Ole
National Assembly.
The FIS was $e frsl to lake lhe iniliative on the Gulf question, but in very particular conditions. Very quickly, it called
for demonstrations. Although they did not
attract very many people, they allowed the

fmdamentalists to ta-l(e the initiative.
What was rcmarkable was the contradiction between the FIS' denunciation of
not
both haq and the foreign preselce
as a military interventiol, but as an-intervention of infidels and unbelievers
whereas the people who demonstated
were in their totality hostile to the US
presence.

The FIS had great dilficnlty in handlinB
whereas its newspaper
position, durtook a very anri-imperialist
ing public inilialives, they adopted a position of conciliation between the
belligerents, for lhe unily of all Muslims.

this sinration

General sympathy for
Saddam

the

an regime has had to accelerate the

economic opening up of the courtry and
give some concrcte pledges, authorizing
the installation of branches for the multinationals.
This colcession is ofexceptional gravity, meaning that a non-competitive econ-

omy will be put

in a

sinradon of
competition with the imperialist giants.
Ceflainly, the regime has some saleguards
the meastues do not concem
- nor all products but it is a
all sectors,

-

heavy blow for the Algerian economy.
The regime has also had to make concessions on support lo fte state enlerprises, which are unprofitable. These
enterpdses have been accorded autonomy
which means in the more or less
shofi telm their liquidation.
Bur for fte legislative elections, promised soon by lhe regime, numerous bankruptcies would already have be€n

-

amounced, notably

of

Ore

invasion ofKuwait.
In fact, the government is in a contradictory situation
it must condemn fie
foreign presence -in the Gulf, so as not to
go against the general sentiment of the
country, and, at the same time, placate its
westem "parmers".
The attitude of the regime, Iike r}lat of

LONG awalted by the partisans of Ai't Ahmed, leader of the
Front ol Soclalist Forces (FFS), the demonstratlon of
December 27, 1990, in Algiers, attracted some tens of

OING by the foreign reaction, this is a serious busi-

television broadcast, pronoruced

hirnself very energetically against

alrnost all local

enterprises.
The manna coming from the Culf crisis
has to some extent allowed the regime to
postpone this reakoning.

Regime equivocates on Gulf
The rcgime has remained relatively
disqe€t on the political questions raised

This party was then fairly quiet oll this
question, an attitude without doubt linked
a little to lack of massive popular reaction.
Starting ftom the moment when the Americans took up position against saddan
Hussein, a geneml sympathy for lhe latter
emerged among the population.

But one could not at firct speak of mass

mobilizations, nor
siasm

of

particular enlhu-

the demonstrations did not draw

many -people. One, supported by 17 parties, attracted only a little more than a
thousand people. This udoubtedly indicate-d a certain reserve on the part of the
population. So far, it is more an antiimperialist reminiscence than a new mdicalization.
In fact, the situation in Algeria has been
totally tansformed ftom September 1990.
Prices have skyrocketed, and although rhe
country does not have reliable official statistics, inllation react.eA 4o9o during the

autulm.
This has completely changed the auflosphere of the state of grace around the lib-

eral reforms and the promises

of

economic opening. Very many Algerians
have rerurned to socialisl. or populist positions.

This situation has 1ed dre workers to
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ALGEBIA
Iaws on the eco-

nomic

reforms.
future
for the regime lay
satisfying its
imperialist back-

The or

y

in

ers, through PIi-

vatization and the

opening

of

the

economic fron-

. FR,ONT

lSrAr{iouE I

tieN.
For the Algerian
working class, the
barriers have very

I

tt \

quickly

T

polfiize on

the social problems, the dem-

and the regime rcgards them with insou-

ocratic and political questions tending to
rccede in importance.
The General Union of Algerian Workers (UOTA, a trade rufon linked ro rhe
regime) mobilized to demand a minimum
wage of4000 dinars (it is curenrly hardly

cialce; the social combativity could

more than 1 000 dinars) afld wage increases. With the aim of renewing the credibil-

ity of the ruling National Liberarion Froflt
(FI-N), Ue rcgime has coflceded under
pressrue an increase of 500 dinaB, which
might appear derisory, given the curent
inflation rate, but which has allowed the
UGTA to appear as a credible parher.
This has not put an end to popular u.rest.
In thc face o[ lhis social prolest, cenain
political pa ies, like the Frcnr of Socialist Forces (FFS), for example, have raken
positions which are to say the least conEadictory
the FFS, which only a few

- coNidcred dropping the
months ago
word"socialis!" from its name,

has decid-

cd to keep it.

Other parties, like rhat of Ben Bella,
have made declarations in favour of the
poor and dep ved.
All this doss not correspond to a concrete political chameling of the social

unrest. The stdkes and social sfuggles
are going on regardless of the declarations and spceches of rhe political big\rrgs.

Popular revolts a:
numerous strikes

,

Therc have been popular revolts
amongst the victims of the earthquake of
1988, relodged in precarious conditiors
since then
ceflain villages have neither
- semolina, nor elementary
wa[er, nor
prcducls, nor transpo . There have also
been numerous strikes in several sectors,
in the absence, wfiappily, of a real popular organization capable of calling a general

st ke.

Unhappily, because we believe that
only

a

general

st

ke can resolve the prob-

lem.

All
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these social skuggles are tolerated

by the regime wirh toral cynicism; lhe
strikes in the enterp ses on the road to
liquidation serue to diminish wage costs

exiaust itself. We support tlese mobilizalions energetically, while mainuining
that a general slrike rcmains the only
solutiorl.
The Algerian economy is bankrupt, but
does not prevent the poslponing of irs

final liquidation. At rhe time of

r}le

municipal elections of June 1990 {see fV
189), the regime's margin of manoeuwe
remainedvery limited.
The Culf crisis and the unexpected supplementary rcsources it provided allowed
it to give some crumbs to the workerc.
The regime is constrained to plunge into
the logic of integration in the world market and thus immediate and generalized
pauperization.
For a long time its avowed objective to
reassure the bankels was of assuring the
converribiliry ofthe dinar against rhe dollar ard the opening up to foreign capital.
This coresponds to the positions of the
whole of the opposirion, from the FFS to
the FIS, wirl rhe exceprion ofsome,like
ou!Socialist Wo*ers Party (PST).

Attack on workers necessary
For this policy to berealized, a collapso
Lhe purchasing power of the workers is
necessary
the essential c teda for foreign capital, here as elsewhere, is profita-

ot

-

bility.

The Algerian labour market

cannot

compete on the level of technical aptitude, but only on labour costs, as well as
on poljtical stabiliry and labour discipline; in other words, Algerian workers
must be cheaper than the Morcccans,
Senegalese or Koreans.
At all rimes, the regime has kept a grip
on the social struggles, In the most g.ave
moments of crisis, faced with the FIS for
example, the regime has continued to fix

principal enemy a general strike by
the UGTA, and as its essenrial objecrive
the economic refoms.
After the electoral defear of June 1990,
the FLN dcalared thar "the economic
refoms must continue as before '.
The head of the govemment demanded
of the deputies an emergency vote on the
as its
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been

fixed. The right to

strike has been
terribly compromised by the recent restrictive legislation.
All striles are in practice illegat and the
regime is in the process of drawing up
lists of trade unionists who will be dismissed when the struggles decline.
Tle building of a hade union allematjve
is difficult. The UG:IA is reje.ted by very
many workers, but they have no other
choice, Most snites happen at the workplace, on the initiarive of the rank and file,

in a totally unorganized

fashion. These

sEuggles do not lead to the emergence of
a conscious worke6' vanguard.
Cefiainly, some seek to respond to the
situarion. A group of miliranls oriSinarjng
from the Party of the Socialist Vanguad
(PAGS
the Cornmunist Pafiy) has builr

-

a small rcd rade union with some former
trade union cadrc from rhe UGTA appara-

tus. This altemative is obviously illusory,
and has little

qedibiliry.

lslamic trade unlon created
An Islamic trade unioo now exists. It
puls left kade union militaflts in the painful situation ofremaining withour a voice
in the confrontation between the FLN and
the fundamentalists, who enjoy a very sig-

nificant support among the working class.

Even

if

its platrorm appears completely

diculous, the new law on tade unions
permits it, with the suppott of a. fiere 20qa
of the workforce, to have as many delegates as other morc importan! trade unions
this gives it a very important presence

-as a patue! in negotiations.
There is

a

great remptation to cal for the

crcation of another trade union. For the
mome[I. this quesrion is being debated.
But abardoning the UGTA can orly be
justified if someriing efficienr and useful
for the workers can be built in its place
which supposes a S:eater accumulation -of
forces than what erists today.
At the moment, we are calling for the
crcation of support committees for tlle
strikes, which will constitute committees
of action and of pemanent stluggle to
regroup the more advanced militants and
to make progress on the trade union question. But that cannot be envisaged as an
ovelall altemative.
In fact, all rhe parties ofopposirion have

ALGERIA
the same social and economic programme
as the FLN. There are obviously nuances,

between the Islamic fundamentalist FIS
and the secular and Berber movement
(FFS, RCD
Assembly for Culnue artd
DemocEcy).But the FIS remains the p ncipal organization of opposition, with support from
the workerc, the oppressed, and all the
popular laye6.

The FLN wants the next elections to
legitimate its power, without having to
share with oLher parties. The regime is
currently in the process of renewing the
FLN, tlat is changing all fte fulltimers to
replace them with others.
The regime had initially envisaged fie
emergence of a myriad of indistinguishable parties, so as at once to render crcdible
its new democratic course, and to abandon

populism, tlrough the emergence of
anolher form of popular represenlation.

Fundamentalists given
favourable treatment
It is

has

because the populism

needed in the short term to make the stat-

us quo acceptable to everybody. In fact,
both the FIS and the regime needed to
postpone this schedule by some months to
prcparc.
The new electoral law is still not ready,
and there is much debate on the fom of
voting. There is fiIst the question of the
system permitting men to vote for womerl. Given the difhculties of the regime,
there are some chances that the system of
prcxy votes \rill be supFessed. A very
brcad front has been oeated around the
movement of women to demand the suppression of this measure.
We rlint that proportional representation is the only democratic way, All the

other methods are destined to give the
majority [o tle biggest minoriry
in

Algeria, this will be the FIS.
Proportional rcprcsentation is the sole
means o[ avoiding a fundamentalist dictatoBhip in the shon rcm and also the
sole means o[ avoiding a conlinuation in
power of the FLN, in case its policy of
presenting itself as fte sole altemative !o

of *re FLN

been seen as

t}Ie FIS should succeed.

What might happen in fte elections?

an

will remain an electoral
pole of lhe fust order.
If we have a ballot of two rounds, it is
very possible that we will be confronted
by a horrible choice between the FLN and
the FIS
fundamentalism, first vercio[,
ism of the FIS

against-fundamentalism, second version.What altemativs is there to the FIS
and the FLN? The PST calls for a workers
and popular fiont, of the left, of the PST,
OIe OST (called the Workers' Party since
its last congress), of the PAGS, of trade

unio[ curents, of popular
for debate

it

does not translate itself

into prccise -relations, common platforrns,
but by a line of mitary action of our

organizalion.The appeal of Lhe PST to uniIy of the workers and popular left has met
an echo among the militants of the PAGS.
The PAGS is a populist party, whose
struchrres are anti-demoqatic. lt has never had a congress in its history, not even a
founding congress. The emergence from

clandestinity has prcduced a terrible
shock for its militants, discovedng at the

same time their

diversity,

obstacle to the liberal

opening that the fundamentalists benefitted from a favoumble
treatment from the
regime for a whole
year.

It did not

envis-

age what was to follow.
The electoral law

envisaged
seats

society.

A

v

I
i

,@
../. /

that fie

Algiers and Constantine, to lead

t}Ie

regime to review its strategy and to envisage a form of election which would permit
an FLN presence, even wherc the FIS
won.
The Islamic tidal wave was not expected
by the regime
its objective from then
on was to demolish
any exterior altemative !o the regime. For example, it gave
publicity to the RCD, to stop the FFS from
appeadng in a crcdible role; it favoured
seveial little Islamic goups to break up
the bloc which had formed around the

Fts.
The strategy of rhe FLN is to present
itself as the only alternative to the FIS at
ihe second rowd of the legislative elections, to avoid a frmdamentalist dictatorship. It is a stupid game, even from its
point of view. It is not the FIS which has
invenled raditionalism, or Lhe oppression
of women. It is only through struggle that

will be changed.
Afler t1e elerloral defeat in the municipalitiqs, the regime no longer had legitithese

-

nalional electoral timetable was

There is

a

certain disenchantrnent with the

FIS, which had prcmised the mooll afld
crystallized the whole of ths protest vote
against 25 years of FLN rule.
It had pulled together a vote of hope

rapid change in social

T\e zigzaEs ol
their party in relation to the reeime
over the last iears
have made its
members seasick.
The members of
the PAGS

.,,'

relative

into 36 pieces, the largest part going to it.
Tle FTS succeeded in accumulating
enough forces, notably in the subwbs of

a

as

a real forcg in

majority
in fact, the
regime cormted
on an opposition divided

macy

and

their weakness

would be amib-

uted to a

committe€s,

and so on.
This appeal is for ttre moment an appeal

of

conditions,
employment, housing, without explaining
that a victory in the municipal elections
would not be sufficient lo realize all this.

When the FIS won victories in some
municipalities, it has obviously not

ber 1989
bur the party has continued to
- regime, justifying its image as
suppofi t}Ie
avassalparty ofthe Alge an govemment.
How has fte party not split in this sirua-

ment can only conqetize itself if an alter
native emerges. Indeed, the other parties,
the FFS as much as the diveBe so-called

democratic parties, and also the radical
groups like rhe PsT oI the OST (Socialist
Workers Organization
affiliated to the
intemational Lambefiist/Trotskyist
currcnt) arc al1 in the same situation of a loss
of credibility and do not appear capable of
charging things immediately.
It is probable that despite the attempts
to build a bloc around Malunoud Naluuh
(an Islamic moderate), the fundamental-

It

has authorized a freedom of
to its militants in terms of
intervention .Apad from Ore diffusion of
central propaganda by the leadership.
tion?

maroeuwe

members do as lhey please, which is obviously untenable and explosive.

changed the world. It had morcover absolutely no means of changing things.

All parties lack credibility
At the electoral level, rhis disillusion-

werc

the only militants
to ured in Octo-

Logic of sacred union
Initiafly, the PAGS was relatively hopeful of an eventual opening of the regime.

Then, when multipafiyism was introduced, the PAGS accepted it, even though

it

had flever been one of its demands.
Then, it followed the logic of a sacred
union of all the paities, from the FLN to
theFIS.
Taking account of the incessant attacks
of t]le FIS against its militants, the PAGS
has tlansformed this sort of national democratic front into an anti-fascist front. But
fie leadership has apptied fris posi(on
inconsistently,
It took the defeat at the elections and
the terible pressures which they suffered
al the polling srations from *re nrnaamen-

a F
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ALGERIA/MOROCCO

Kingdom of
Repression

talists for the leadership to decide to adopt
a combative and-fascist attitude, proposing a front to the rcgime and to all the parties against the FIS.
For PAGS militants, who considered
themselves as the party of the working
class, in the image oI lhe big mass parLies

of Westem Europe, the disillusionrnent
significant.
reality, it was a pafty of one or two

has been

I[

trousand militants. The leade$hip had
put off a congress for a long time
after
- do
lhe electoral defeat, it could no longer
so.

The leadership has published an "enormous" text eiiplaining that the error had
been to believe that the fundamental contradiction was between capitalism and

socialism, whereas

in reality it

-

was

between modem capitalism and archaic
capitalism.

It

would be necessary hencefo

h

to

unite with Ole modem capitalism of the
regimc, against the archaic capitalism of
theFIS
The least that one could say is that the
text did not convince all of the militants,
and numerous contibutions have subsequently been written. The rank and file
have successfully demanded that the date
of the congress is fixed and that the texts
of discussion are published.

Oppositlon argues lor
leading role of proletariat
Amongst this protest, there has been an
important document, called the Text of
the Ten, which has said that the

ON DECEMBER 14,1990, the Democratic Labour
Conlederation and the General Union ol Moroccan Workers
lssued an appeal for a general strike, which was wldely
,ollowed, ln pursult of wage demands. ln Fez, the eve ot the
general strlke saw vlolent rlots, wlth youth in the tront line.
They were repressed with at least 200 deaths and more than
1,000 arrests.
last autumn, at the same time as the French authorities were
lnvolved ln plans to celebrate the Year of Morocco, the
appearance ol a book about Morocco by Gllles Perrault,
entltled "Notre aml, le rol" ("Our frlend the klng"), whlch
exposed the terrlble reglme ol represslon exlstlng in that
country, and the compllclty ol the Fench rullng class ln that
state of dfalrs, upset the steady @urse of Franco-Moroccan
relations.
However Moroc@'s roya! dlctator, Hassan ll, has used the
Guf crlsls to lntroduoe a state ot emergency wlthout any
trouble. There ls a danger that the situatlon of Moro@o's
polltlcat prlsoners and the general crisis in the country wlll
once agaln sllp from public vlew.
Cecllla Garmendla and Sophle Massourl spoke to Soukalna
Salem, a member ol the famllles of Moroccan polltlcal
prlsoners, and Gllles Perrault about the changes ln Morocco

proletaiat

must be the leading force of the national
democratic revolution. Revolt is genelal
inside the party.

After the municipal elections and the
disorientation of a majority of its membership, the debate has pushed rhe PAGS
rowards a radical lefl posirion where its
militants considq themselves as revolu-

lionaries. eslimating $at tle proletarial
must play a leading role. The debate on
Lhe next congress will ceflainly counterpose thc constitution of a national democraric front against l}rc FlS,lo the building
of a workers and popular front on a class

Since the disquiering vicrory of lhe FIS
in the mwfcipal elections, the rebellion of
women has never been so grcat.
They have reacted superbly in a massive and spontaneous manner, even if lhe

"Victory is
certainu;
interview
with Gilles
Perrault
OU TALK In your book
about ths vyorsenlng economic sltualion and the

organized womens' movement is a little
exiausted. They have put on the agenda

tle question of the prcxy vote of men on
bchalfof women.
Today, and it is no coincidence, they
paflicipate in all rhe social and democraric
struSgles taking place in Algeria. Very
often, they are even at their head.
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The womens' coordination plans to
organize a conference of fte womens'
movement, with the perspective of the
constittltion of a unified womens' movement.
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government's austerity

measures. Would you say
that the recent riols in Fez were the
result ol thls?

The popularion is at rhe end of irs rerher. Of course, the regime does not bear
the sole resporlsibility for the misery. As
with all Third World countries, Morocco
is caught in the vice of economic imperi.
alism. Measrues imposed by the International Monetary Fund led, in 1984, ro
1991

brcad riots and more than a thousand people werc killed.
Nonelheless, the situation is made

worse by the fantastic coruption surrounding the royal palace and Ue big
commercial bowgeoisie. Inequalities are
continually increasing. The mosl insulting
wealrh exists side by side with extreme
poverty. The minimum wage is less than

700FF a month- Tens of thousands of
quatfled students have no job. The young

fie completely desprate, having no prospect of finding work. This is why rhey are
ready lo confront machine guns with lheir
bare hands.

I The santences hand€d down lor
those arrested during the demonstrallons are very severe.
It is true to us the sentences seem
altogether -excessive. But Moroccans
themselves claim that they are significantly less severe than after the riots in 1981
ard 1984. The regime rcmains brutal, bur
is no longer able to act as ruthlessly as

usual. And further retreats

will follow.

How long this rakes dep€nds on how powertul international solidadty is. We must
destroy the international suppofi enjoyed
by Hassan II's regime. In fact, it is not
quite accurate to speak of intemational
support. There is total complicity between

MOROCCO
"natlonal unlty" card. What has
bean ths attltude ot the opposition

national and foreig[ exploiters.

pearanoes and torture conlinu6.

ln th6lr appeals ,or a general
strlke, the CDT and UGTM trade

to lhls?
The struggle for Westem Sahara is a
ragedy for the Saharans and a millstone

was almed agalnst the klng. what i3
ths place ol lhe klng in the Moroccan

for the Moroccan people. Even if the limiE of freedom of expression in Morocco
make it impossible to judge lhc rea.l state

No, things are changing. They are on the
move, because Morcccans thems€lves are
on the move. Thus, until six months a8o, it
was impossible even lo talk aboul the Tazmamarr penal colony where, for 17 years,
people, most of whom have completed
lheir sentences, have been kept h dark

Moroccans consider the Sahala an integral p art of lhei! country.
Hassan II has cleverly played with this
sentiment for the past 1 5 yea$ to rally the
pelple around his regime. However, this

lhe Moroccan state.

I

unions did not say that th€lr actlon
system?

Article 23 o[ $e Moroccan Constirutio
$e king is invioIable and sacfed." Even the mildest criticism of the king can be punished by 15
yea$ in prison. On the other hand, criti
cizing the government, its ministers and
officials is allowcd, and the opposition
press Bkes advanlage of lhis. However, in
Morocco it is tle king and the palace Orat
decide, thus it does not make a lot of differcnce to be able to criticize a govemment without power.
In Morocco, the king is the regime. In
my opinion, the development of democlasays that: "The person of

cy in Morocco rlill not come

about

a ftontal attack on rcyal authority,
which is absolute, Many Moroccans want
a constitutional monarchy of lhe SPanish
type. ln recent months, parallels between
Hassan and Spain's Geflelal Franco have
bern drawn very often in Morocco. However Hassan II is only 6l years old.

through

f Nonethele$ thls royal dlctator'
shlp has kept c€rtain appeaTances
ol constitutional and dsmocralic
lunctlonlng, lncluding opposition
parties, parllament, and even communist Party doPuties. Whlch opposltlon lorces ars tolerated and what
srs the llmilg?
Hassan has put up a democratic shop
fronr to dereive rhose foreigners who

want to be deccived. Every Moroccan is
well aware that for the past 30 years every
election has been systematically dgged,

$at there is
an invisible line which they camot cross

and thal the opposition knows

of public opinion, it is clear that most

starting to uffavel.
Moroccans are tired of fte co[flict and

near unanimity

is

the sacrifices it entails. People know that
40Eo of the state budget goes on the war

of order. This is
unbearable. The king will not for very
and

$e

maintenance

long be able to stifle demands of every
kind by brandishing the Sahara issue. The
senliment is gowing in the country that
Saharans and Moroccalrs have a single
enemy, the regime.

I

Pr€sident Mltterrand has tefused to

condemn the tepresslon that ha3
Iollowed the December 1990 riots.
Thus, th6 Frsnch soclalist reglms
has mainlalnsd Franc6's lradilion ol
complicity wlth Hassan ll. What ls
behind this complicity?
Here as elsewhere, but Prhaps, above
all here, the Socialisls have revealed lheir

talk all the time

- they
about hurnan ghts, but in practise are as

double nature

cynical as lhe right. More than I,200
French enlerp ses are established in
Morocco. They get big prcfits from fie
underpaid local labour force. The French
bosses do not plan on giving up this man-

na frcm heaven, and fiey wiU suPPort
Hassan to the bitter end, since his pitiless
repression kceps the whole system going.

&e throng.

appease the Moroccan

regime.
banned Marxist organization, is a case apart. This organizadon has
never made the slightest compromise with
t}le regime. It is clandestine, but has real

Ilal-Amam,

a

influence, notably among the youth.

Wlen the regime hnally has lo bail oul. il
is clear that democratic forces

will

appear

who arcprcsently invisible.

I The question ol Western Sahara
allows the monarchy to PlaY lhe

The French foreign minisler, Roland
Dumas, has gone down on his knees to

molarch's irritation with my book. Fmngois Mittefand
has rcfused to condemn the repression
and has sent his new year greetirgs to
Hassan. Everything b being done to make
it clear to Hassan II ftat he has a free
hand. A differert aititude would help lhe
freeing oi political p soners and save

lives.

I am absolutely convinced lhat lhe
French Socialists wili pay a very high
price for this betrayal. They have not
noticed that times change and that French
public opinion, for irs part, does nor Eeat
human riglls as merely a malter for fine
words.

I

In Morocco itself, more and more voices
are being heard demanding a total amnesty

for all political prisonels. As for Abraham
Serfaty and his comrades, an intemational
campaign is being set up. It will be of lhe
same breadth as lhat for NelsonMandela.
Herc in France we are going to be hold-

ing mass actions demanding that

lhe
French govemment change its rclations
with Hassan II. This is a time ofhoPe. The
fight will be biller, but if we put all our
strength inlo il, victory is cenain. *

Your book has made considera-

ble waves and thrown a chill on
Franco-Moroccan relatlons. Bul

without being repressed. To an extent, the
opposition provides the king with a democratic cover. Indeed, one can say that the
Moroccan Communist Party is a pillar of
Nonetheless there are genuine democrats in the USFP (Socialist Union of Popular Forces). They know $le role in which
lhey have been cast and would very much
like to get out of it. Real intemational solidarity would help them to do tlat. We can
also ask what Moroccan socialists must
fiink when ftey see their Frcnch "cothinkers" give unwaveling supPort to the

cells. But at the end of December 1990,
some families of detailees found the courage to petition the Moroccan Justice Ministry. In France, other families are hiring a
French lawyer to bring a court case agahst

Morocco's Abraham Serfaty ls

Africa's long.st servlng political
prisoner. Despite tho lnternational
csmpaigns, tho apPalling situation
ol the political prisonsrs, the disaP'

"The
taboos are

lling";
a

int erYrew
with
Soukaina
Salem
O th6 goneral strlke ol

December 14, 1990, and
lhe riots ln Fez signal I

change ln th6 slluatlon ln
Morocco?
What has be6n the attltudo ot the
opposltlon parties?
Apart from the inmediate circle around

the king, everybody wants a change,
including the traders and the national
bourgeoisie who can no longer accept the
Makhzen systeml nor the royal aPpetite's.
The monarch has granted hims€lf the right
to lhe lion's share, and this annoys the
business people.

Thus, for example, the Omnium Nord
l. M.LhrE

-

lhc

nny, lh. rord P.h..,

thc Lin8 rnd
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Africain (ONA), forme y a branch of the
French Paribas bank, is now Moroccan.

This means that it is 6070 owned by the
rcyal family and takes conaol of whatever
is privatized.
The dominant force in the legal opposition is the national bowgeoisie.
It is rcpresented above all by the Istiqlal, the party associated with Morocco's
independence, which remains very
influential
like the Socialist Union of
- (USFP), it now cal)s for a
Popular Forces
transition to a constitutional monarchy.
These paflies are demanding a change in
the constitution in the dircction of a modification in the position of the monarch.
Another impofiant sigfl is that leaders
and parties that seemed to have faded
away are waking up.

For example, Abdalah Ibrahim and the

National Union of Popular Forces
(tINFP), which derives ultimately

have accepled the iob ol giving a
democratic cover to Morocco.
How can they link up with the popular movement without blowing that
cover or linding themselves outslde
the law?

In fact, fte stdke was the work of
unions tied to these very opposition parties.
There are two currents in the USFP, a

co and has allowed the unions to play their

hand boldly. It is not the revelations as
such which have be€n impo ant here but
the fact that the king has been exposed, as
if a key has been tumed in the regime's
most important lock
fte person ofHassan

then made a speech and

together and got lolmd ftis bar. They
addressed themselves to the govemment,
saying that tley could not accept a rise of

UGTM for its part is closely tied to the
Istiqlal.
These opposition parties did rot openly
support the Fez riols
which were a pri-

mordial outbreak of-popular anger, not

After thrce days, the rmions

They decided to continue the struggle
and move towards another general

received such

ness of lhemonarch's person; Islam as the
state religion; Arabic as the natiolal language; and the Sahaia as an integral part

of Morccco.
All thcse opposiliofl pajties support, in
different ways, a move towards constitutional monarchy.
The prcblem is how to get the palace to
pay attention to something that it does not
want to hear.

This Iegal opposition, which has been
more or less dormant, has recently come
to

life.

Thus in three or four months, the press
run of the two big opposirion joumals,
those of the Istiqlal and the USFP, has
incrcased from 20,000 ro 200,000.

18

I But these parties which are calling lor a reform of the regime are in
dilliculties when a poputar uprislng,
such as in Fez, takes placo. They

pushed

-

the legal opposition waflts.

Among the Moroccan people it is
said: "we cannot speak, but someone
has spoken for us." For the

revolution-

ary militants the book was an occasion
for joy. For the lrst time they saw

another side of Fmncq not only the
ex-colodal power, but a France that
supports the Moroccan people.

The taboos arc falling; Tazmamart
[the prison where

officen accused of a
previous coup attempt against the king
are kept in barbnic conditionsl, and
&e pe6on of the king.
But nothing has been solved. There
is the risk that the Gulf war will push
the situation of the Moroccan people
into the back$ound.
I have myself heard leaders of opposition parties say that the worst carl be
expected when fJlerc is no campaigr

.

small pafiy, deriving from a clandes-

monarchy; the inviolabilily and sacred-

reply.

him into the place of one who '.Ieigrs,
but does not govem"
which is what

The organization for Democratic
and Popular Action (OADP) is a
organization,

a

By ignoring the king, they

have taken the side of the West.

that has decided to bccome legal and
recognize the five statutory points
the

st ke.

This is the first time since independence
that, even indirecdy, the king has

-

tine Marxist-Leninist

cam9

159o.

Worke$

apart from
Hassan himself it is fte- only force to

In

Noubt Amaoui has be.ome something of
a popular hero after the strike. The

action with the two
other unions, lhe Democratic Labour
Confederation (CDT) and the General

during the Gulf crisis

157o.

kinC.

iet in on the

The Party of Progress and Socialism
(PPS
the Communist Party) cannot
be considered an oppositiol party.
It is more royalist than the king, and
its attitude has been shown once morc

goposed

Morocco, you do not answer back to the

The reappearance of its leader sugUMT is going to decide

(ucTM).

-

taboo subject.

social democratic curent, composed of
intellectuals, and a populist curenf ded to
fte CDT union, whose secretary geneml

gests that the

Union of Moroccan

as a

The unions asked for a 5070 rise in the
minimum wage over a year. The bosses
offered 25?o, over two years. The king

from Istiqlal's first split in 1959.
The LINFP is tied to the Moroccan
Labow Union (I.IMT), the third union
confederation, which did not join in
the appeal for the general strike, but
demands a change in the goverrurent.

to

II

fttrT\.

abroad.

diecdy

connected to the general strike.
But they immediately demanded commissions of inquiry and organized such investigalions themselves to throw light on

f

Are lhe doors going to

be

opened in Morocco lomorrow?
I think that the king

is not going to open

these events.

up anything at all unril the lasr possible

They have denounced rhe rdals thar folIowed the dors as illegal, since people

will

have been sentenced before the commis-

sions of inquiry have compleled their
work. They have also been protesting
though human dghts organizations.
The repression has been more restrained
than in l98l and 1984. The regimo knows
l}lat with the passing of time people are

more aware of whar is happening here
than before. But the sentences iue heavy,
going as high as I 5 yea6 in prison.

I

Do you lhink lhat the appearance
oI Gilles Perrault's book has had an

ellect?

Withour doubt the book had a shock
effect ill every sense of the term in Moroc-
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momeflt. I don't know when that moment
come, nor what will provoke it.
What is clear, is that wil]Iout French

money, the Moroccan regime would have
already fallen. This point ne€ds ro be more

widely known, The Moroccan army is a
school for some of the Btack African
regimes. but only some
Sudan, Zairc

-

and Gabon, to name the th'eo most impor-

tant,

You can see their oflicers in uniform,
here to leam how to keep a people under
conEol, how to make a dictatoNhip work.
But who are l.heir leachers? These, also in
Moroccan uniform, are French officem.
It is they who train the officen of the

Black African dictatorships.There

are

some 170 to 200 of these kench military
functionaries in Morocco.

*

ALBANIA
despite the fact that Albania had been presented as one of the countries which had

best prcserved its environment. Finally,
ftere is talk of a C'hristian Democraric
Party, forulded around one of lhe marg.rs
of the Catholic community. There is also

5

a

1

Our general ignorance of this country
explains in pafi lhe difficulty in analyzing

)_

*
Durres

the different political currents on fte
ground and the layers which supporr

*

lhem. As in the case of orher countries in
the region, the political pafiies are still
barely smrctued and qeated for the most
part "ex nihilo".
Albanian society is historically divided
into two clans, the Ghegs and the Tosks

Elbasan

ALBANIA

TOWARDS the end of :l 990 the winds of

Republican Party.

Saranda
GREECE
4

BE!nt

(based, respecLively, in t}!e communiries
in the noflh and the south).

The Catholics are mainly Ghegs and
in this respect suffercd from the

have

articles on

unjustified supremacy of lhe Tosks in the
authorizing a private mar-

and prospects fof the current changes.

ket.

The massive emigration

of Albanians in Juty l99O
(a

HAT lles behind the
dlscont6nl ol the Albanlan psople, indicated
by the massive wave
of people trylng to leave lhe country

in July 1990 (seo /Y 189), and,

ln
December, by the rioting whlch took
placs in tho prlnclpal towns and
industrial cenlr€s, Skoder, Elbasan,
and then Tlrana?

Have lha sconomic relorms introduced by Ramiz Alia been responslble lor a docllne ln the standard of
llvlng ot tha population?
The essential reason for Lhe economic
deteioration resides in the total erosion of
the apparatus of production. The quality
of chrome, for examplet , can no longer be
improved because of the absence of certain products; the prcduction of peEol has
slackened off because of lack of equipmenc all this is the result of the technological srrains which undemine Albania.
Then there is the problem of unemployment, provoked by the enormous iflflux of
youth onto l]re labour market2, something
which Ramiz Alia himself refeEed to in
his speech as a cause for alarm.
In my opinion, it is premarure to speak
of a recent degradarion because of the
economic reforms: on the contrary, the
gpater autonomy accorded to private
landholdings, and lhe possibiliry of selling prcducts freely oII the sma]l markets,
have rather immediale benehcial effecs
on supplies.
Free markels of this kind have been de

facto allowed, wirlout being explicidy

lestored, since the last plenum of the Par-

ty of labow of Albania (PLA

rul-

-the of
ing Communist Party), in the context
the reforms;

if

a peasant prcduces enough

to feed himself and he has a surplus, he
can sell it
this amounts to implicitly

-

figue of

4,787 refugees

is estimated) has allowed
us to discover, tfuough lhe accounts of
witresses, if not the poverty, in any case
the very low level of the standard of living of the population.

I What about the opposltlon, partlcularly the Forum ol Students and
lntellectuals? ls it slructur€d?
In Albania, we have not seen the rEsurgence of old parties; therc wele in any
case very few
the only one which
might have reappeared
is lhat of the
monarchiss (King L,ehka, who is in
exile in South Africa, has said that he is
satisfied with the changes, but he retains
reservations
he has also announced

-

that he will demand a rcfercndum on lhe
of the reestablishment of the
monarchy).
There exists today a spontaneous snr-

question

dent movement which. apparendy, is
beyond the control of any party. The
Forum of Intellectuals and Students
fi8hts principally for human rights. The
youfi can remain at the head of the
movement of opposition, oII condition
that they do not allow their movement to

be immediately brought under the con-

Albanian lalrguage. Cenain formations
could perhaps be created out of this
dichotomy
the birrh of a Christian

Democlatic -Party, based essentially on
the Catholic community, is significant.

Given this, the new poli(cal panies do

not employ a very virulent

language
against the PLA and lhere is obviously an
attempt to regain control of the demoqatization on the part of the pafiy in power,
which undoubtedly exens a partial control
over these new political organizations, if

only because of the dominarion of rie

whole of society which the PLA has exercised over more than 40 years. Indeed, in
order to obtain a postponement of the
election from the regime, the opposition
has been prepared to suppon the suspension of strikqs and a w age freeze.
The people could, then, have the sentiment of being completely cheared by this
birth of multipartyism.
The cas€ of Rumania is, i[ this regard,
elrlightening; the society identifies very
litde with some of the political paflies
represented in Parliament (apan from the
Hugarian minority with the Magyar

Democratic Union); hence rhe

street

movements and the student and worken'
opposition, lelayed through the increasingly important trade union organizations.
The institutional game of the parties is not

representative of Rumanian society, for
these formations do not represent social

Eol of the political parties.
Then there is the Democratic Pa y,
which could present itself as a so of

interests, conrary to what has happened
in Poland.

social democratic force; it has been capable of attracting the support of some
lhousards of people, and
believqs
itself capable of obtaining abour 50 of
lhe 250 deputies to be elected in the legislative elections on May 3l, 1991.
Very many people who had belonged
the Party
Labour are today
involved in the Democratic Party, it consists of iltellectuals oI even fomer pafiy

extent some of the new parties (which are

it

to

of

flotables like the doctor Sali Berisha or
the economist Gramos Pasho.

Arl ecological Party is also spoken of,

In Albania, we do not know to what
sdU not locally sttuctued) will identify
themselves wilh the desire to go to tle
west that has overcome that to slay in the
cormtry.

Al$ough it has been possible !o oblain
a passport since May 1990, the people
have quickly realized the extent of the
bweaucratic obstacles, and that they
1.

ot,

Albei. i' fic wdld" .a@d Lrt6t chr@.xpqt-

.fta

Stuth AJric..

2 .Alb!!i. h.! th. hithgt binh-!.t.
m.1 pc rh@sd
in Emlq Th. rvd8c .8. ir- 26.

-
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could not travel without unobtainable currcncy, meaning tl:rat few can exercise this
ght
lhis is one of the reasons that provoked the ot and the rush to the embas-

-

sies of July 1990.

I What is lhe

rolE of the Catholic

church in the opposltlon?

The Catholics reprcsent only

around
the populalion, the Muslims are
'70Vo atd loVo of Albanians are of other
confessions
among them the Jewish
minodty, recently
authorized to emigrate
to Israel. The Catholic church should not
then have a determining weight in the
elections.
However it has maintained some bas2O9o

ol

tions (among them Skoder); this was an
underground chuch, which has its martyls.

f Which social sector has mobilized lo the greatest exlent?

Above all the towns, the principal
industrial areas
nothing has been

heard about the peasantry
demonsftating.
AIso the most violelrt demonstrations
have taken place in the towns. But there
has been no news of organizations in the
factories
in my opinion, the workers
are going -to identify themselves wirh the

new pafiies, everything remains to be
dune in the rade union movement and in

terms

of

the demands

of the

working

class,

I The departure into €xile of

the
writer lsmael Kadare3 was very surprising....

It

remains puzzling, Kadare's explanation, according to which he had lost hope

of

fte country does Ilot
lo me very perLincnt ro Lhe lime

change insjde

sccm

when he went into exile

the rcforms

tion, and gnvisages a greater place for

national independence.
On this subject, it is interesting to read

light production (textiles, toudsm, food

it
the PLA'S electoral platform
presents itself above all as the-pafiy

ment hopes to obtain very quickly some
cwrency through toudsm (some agreements with Italian and Cerman compa-

which has defended the sovereignty and
national independence of Albada, and
not as the party which has led the country
it recogniztowards socialism, despire
grave eirols. It is convinced
es
that
this-heritage will meet an echo among the
population.

I

And what economic proposltlons
does il make?

ered as the embryo of

a

market economy.

I

interested in mounting joint ventues in
there have
the area of oil explontion
also been some initiatives in the area of

tou sm

making a distinction between a state sector, which will remain omnipresent, and a
s€ctor of what is callcd free initiative
for the moment no text has been adopted
permitting fte fomation of private enter-

Austrian companies. Bul no conlract has

prises.

New legislal.ion conceming companies

witl foreign capital
was adopted ln November 1990. It gives
foreign companies beneficial conditions
conccmirg rep atriation ofprofits, exemption from taxes during the flrst hve years,
alld so on
stipulate that r]rese firms
must sign contmcts
with the state enterprises. For the moment there is neither a
privale seclor, nor private companies,
and it is still not envisaged.
Morcover, the law no longer lays down
conditions as regards wages, dismissal
and wdrking conditions in these compa[ies which are to be set up. A state bank
set up in partnership

for

international commercial rclations

diaspora who have a mind to rcturfl to do
business in the counE-y, Some Albanian
immigrants h the United States were
ready to invesl in toudsm, for example,
but they want to be prcprietors of the
hotels! In the absence of this possibiliry,
they will not invest, at least fo! the

This legislarion still poses problems for
ihe cvenlual investors of the Albanian

momeflt.

There are, moreover. some measures
undertaken by a US company for oil
exploration, which ma-rks a beginning of
the nomalization of USAlbanian relations. Commercial
lints with Cermany, which had

Qrotels), mainly with Italian and

yet been definitively signed.

With regard to a mixed sector of the
economy, Albania is not sta ing totally
frcm nothing. It is now knowl that there
were some westem enterpdses which
worked h subcontracring, above all in
textiles, wood and fumiture, and food
production
aU dis was carcfully hid- is kno*'n of the conditions
den. Nothing
of work in this sector, of the workers and
of the conditions u[der which they might
be dismissed.

I

ln November 1990, berore the big
demonstralions, Ramiz Alia had
announced a seri€s oI political

relorms, putting an end, de ,acro, to

the leading role ol the party.

And the PLA?
The PLA has decided not !o abandon
thc ideology and fte dogma of "Marxism
Leninism", it adheres to them still and it

will not deny its

past

history (unlike orher parties of Eastern

Since July 1990, Ramiz Alia has argued
at the political bweau of the PLA rhat the
only altemative was to surf on the wave
of oppositjon and to go more quickly
apparently he was able to obtain a consensus on lhis theme. He had undeNtood

-

ftat it was impossibte to ke4p things

Europe, which have been quick ro slough

going to change its
- it is not
i:H,i,,::',ii *lH .TxTff l*: j",,.T;

if the depafiue of the

Jews from Albania has been
authorized).

The electoral platfom of the

PLA, hnally, challenges the
dogna of heavy indusEializa-
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as

Lhey were. The arnendmenl of the consfitution, challenging the leading role of rhe
party, is now b€ing discussed. Il is envisaged that Albania will become a state of

laws, reintroduce religious liberty,
autlorized, de facto, the ght to strike,
and so on.

Alia has then gone along with,

and

anticipated, the change. He had a[ argu-

matic relatio[s with the Soviet
Union and China are normalized, as with other corhtries
(with the exception, until now,
of Sou& Africa and I$ael

even

How

did this go down in the PLA?

begun in 1987, continue. Diplo-

!

it off)

consideration),

emphasizing the A&iatic coast, which
would allow fte development of a service
sector and fumish some rapid openings to
agriculturc
that will lead to the emergence of a -small pdvate sector, consid-

the "third road", or the "social market
e.onomy", "gradualism", or "shock reatment", and so on. The economic programme of the PLA contents itself with

tus, knew that they were to a grcat extent
irrcversible, and rather important. Otherwise, he would have left in July 1990,
when the army fired on fte demonstrators. It would not be surp sing if he
retunN to the country in a few months.
Moreover, in some demonstladons,
there have beerl calls for him to lead the
country. Close as he is to the regime, as a
former member of the nomenklatura, he
is not so badly regarded
through his
litcrary work, he is seen- as somebody
with an intimate understanding of thL

has declared thar ir

nies are under

What ls the state of development
ol lhis mixed sector?
The United States and Germaly are

has be€n established.

Albanian soul, the Albanian people, and

and agdcultue products), The govem-

The discussions roday on the economic
future of Albania are not debates about

wclc already underway,- and someone
like him, a favowite of the PLA appara-

so on.

2O

to have oII the plane of defence and of

.)

ALBANIA
in his favour, to the
extent that Albania had

menl

which has not known multipar-

decided to rejoin Ewope and
thaf it was necessary for him
to give credibility to his policy ofjoining the Conference
on Security and Cooperation
in Europe (CSCE
where it

National Salvation Ftont

tyism for 45 yeals, as fte
of Ceaucescu.

Beyond this, in Yugoslavia
and in Albania, there is a specific featulei the origin of these
regimes, which were not
imposed by the Soviet Union,

is aheady an observer).
The
reforms were then also, at
ftis level, the only solution
it was the

-by Europe.

p

like those of Ruma.nia or Bulga a, where the CPs had no

ce demanded

historic legitimacy.

The exit from political life

of

The ideologica.l output of

Enver Hoxha's wife,

these parties, which based itself
on the defence of national independence,
engendered

Nexfunije Hoxha, who was
still director of lhe Institute
of Marxist-Leninist studies
and of the Demoqatic Frort,

has

some cwrents in society which
have become very contemptuous of westem Ewope (rhis is

might indicate that she could
not follow this type of move-

ment, but she has

the case

same taken care to
she supports Alia's reforms.
The "Hoxhaite" legacy is

-

is very much more despised than Atia.

The govemment has also decided on
the liberal"ion of 393 polidcal prisoners

as the Democratic Party had demalded
and admittcd the existence of other

-detainees (certain

estimates speak of
more than 30,000 people, which represents nearly 17o of the population). They

of

conscience, the product
the party (for exarnple, the

paflisans and the family both close ard
distant of Mehmet Shehu, ousted and
officially said to have "committed suicide" in 1981).

Moleover, an independenl dai]y

is

Iegally published, Recindja Derakraria.
There arc then conqete measurcs of liberalization, even if it is necessary to put
things in prcpo ion. Albanian society

rcmains straitjacketed and the pafiy
retains all power and all the financial
means
the autonomy
is very relative.

-

I

of the opposition

Has lhe question oI the Albanlans

which has a hard-pressed Albanian
majority
appeared as a demand
of the opposition
movemenl?
There is a kind of self limitatio[ on the
pafi of the leadeG of the opposition on

it is a matter for some astonishment Orat a party for the independenca
of Kosovo, or for the adherence of this

-

rcgion to Albania, has not emcrged (as
was the case in Rumania, for example,
with Moldavia).

The electoral platform

of

rhe PLA

mentions Kosovo, saying that, as before,
the party will continue to demand respect
for the lational and democratic rights ol

lhe Albanian minoriry

playing the nationalist card.

have endured these

This is explained by the fear of disturbing the Balkan regiorl, which could stilt
explode, and which is strategically

important for Albania's projects (Alia
pelpetuates thus t}le tacit colsensus
which existed between Tito and Hoxha
which, beyond t}ret disagreements, gave
priority to stability in dre Balkans).
The PLA is perhaps also trying ro play
down the latent conJlict with the Grcek

minority,80,000 to 100,000 srong on
some eslimates. which has appeared in
broad daylight with the large scale departure of the Albanians of Creek origin, in
July 1990. The Balkan conference, which
was held in Tirana, has shown that Alba-

nia wishes to be one of tle most aclive
agents ofcooperation in the region.

I There appear to bs certain common characteristica in the transitions underway in the Balkan
countries, where neo-Stalinlsl
regimes survive, contrary to the
rest ol the lormer Eastern bloc.
The essential reason for this persis.
tence, wheLher

in Yugoslavia's Kosovo region

Kosovo

but

Rumania)

i[

The people of the Balkans

not yet overcome
all PLA meetings
- a pictue of Enver
are still held ulder
Hoxha, whercas the hatred of the demonsrators for the latter is evident
Hoxha

of purges in

in

Albania, we could see the-same
kind of reactions.

all

the
say that

are pdsoneG

had

done, foul months after the fall

it

is not

in Rumania, Yugoslavia

(essentially in Serbia) or Albania rcsides
in the absence of oppositions of long
standing, as is Ore case in Poland or Hungary, and the absence of democratic tra-

regimes

which have imposed ftemselves by
repression, for the most part, and have
identified with them only through nationalist slogafls.

I

To return lo Albania, what kind ol
regime is the PLA llkely to concede
in the end?
There is first the question of the forthcoming elections and of t}re role of the
new assembly. The deputies will sit in the
Parliament which already exists, and
nobody knows if the elected assembly

will

elaborate a new constitution (as was

in most of the othq corutries of
Eastem Europe) or it it will funclion
according to the amendments adopted by
Alia in November 1990. The elections do
not colstitute a guarantee in themselves.
Then it will be necessary fo ser, in the
done

context of a planned economy in hansition to a market economy, if there is a
transfer ofpolitical power to the economic plane. It will be possible then to see
whether the nomenklarua preserves its
p vileges and blocks the economic liberalization, or, on the contrary, goes ahead
and occupies Lhe economic posts (as in
Hungary or in Poland).
In Rumania, for example, there is today
a total asphyxia of fte circuits of official

ditions.
The cultural heritage of l})e Balkans is

disEibution, a kind of sabotage
- the
enterprises no longer make their deliver-

Central

ies to the state.
At the same time, we are wimessing a
kind of stranglehold by the local powem
on all fte circuits of parallel disE-ibution
(which they controlled aheady in the
pasl). This leads to enormous economic
disorganization and total confu sion.
In Albania, it is diflicult to predict how
lhis process will unfold, although continued mass emigration to Greece shows the
Fofound discontent of the population.>t

also differellt ftom that

of

Eurcpe, the political Eaditions werc different

the Ottoman centuries have

- on the region.
their mark

All this

left

leaves

the ficld fre€ to the Communists to
refound their legitimacy on the basis of
an ideological, political and even economic virginity (on this last terain, they
had no choice).

These parties have also shown a considerable ability to tum to their own ends
all the so-called inslruments of democra-

cy. The PLA, for example, can daie to
organize eleltions sooll for a counfy

3.
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support. Representatives of sEike comintended to form the kernels of
look thcir
a new -union movement

mittees

Between democraey
and capitalism

place in the OF. But the -weight of the
working class as such in OF was very
weak, and in the course of time it has
more or less disappeared.

There is now a renewed version of
Cze.hoslovak-Polish solidariry. IAn initiative in which Per t hl and Josef Pinior
were active, which used to organ?e meetings between Czechoslovak and Polish
activists before November 1989.1 New
people are active in the frontier regions.

Interuiew with Josef Pinior and Petr Uhl

OVER the weekend of January 1 2y13, 1991 , the Council of the
Czeeh Clvlc Forum movement, whlch played an organlzing
role ln the downfall ot the neo-Stallnlst reglme ln November
1989, and ls now the largest party ln the Federal Assembly,
lormally transformed ltself f rom a coalition movement into a

party with indlvldual membership.
The new party, under Vaclav Klaus, has pledged itself to
"reiect socialism in any form" and build a capitalist society.
According to Klaus thls decision resolves the "conf llcl
between the revolutionary period, whlch ls ending, and the
beginning of the normally lunctioning state and society".
As in Poland, therelore, Czechoslovakia is now seeing
attempts to translorm organizations born out of the mass
struggle for democracy into lnstruments for the consolidation
of the power of new elites. On December 20, 1990
before the
Civlc Forum decision
Cyril Smuga spoke to
Czechoslovakla's Petr- Uhl and Poland's Jozef Pinior, both
long-tlme anti-bureaucratic activists and revolutionary
Marxlsts, about the crlsls of the democratic revolution and its
prospects.

However, taditiona.l anti-Polish sentiment has got worse in Czechoslovakia,
due to the e.onomic inequalities. In
Poland, prices have be€n completely
fre€d, so that everything costs twice as
much in Poland as in Czechoslovakia,
leading to much black market activity,
and people react to this in a nationalist
way.

Jozef Pinior: Don't you agree that East
Ewopean emancipation, this Eaditional
movement for political anti-bureaucratic

revolution, has met with new and unexpected problems?
In Poland, it has come up against new
mechanisms of exploitation and domination. There are no ready-made rccipes for
solving these new problems. And this
may be one of the rcasons for the frustration and diso entation and for Ue fact
that this progarnme of emancipation no
longer has the support that
had in
Poland len years ago. or a year ago in
Czechoslovakia.
PU: We are faced with the fact that we
have not achieved dle goals we set our-

it

selves. The anti-bureaucratic revoluliol
has not been caried Orough. Certainty
we have liquidated the old mafias, but

new ones have emerged. The
in Hungary ten months, in East
Germany ten weeks and in Czechoslovakia ten days". He was wrong. ln fact in
years,

Oi:T''i;r?idii,'"ir;:;;

social struggles. Today, however,
soclal mobilizallon has died down.
whv?
Petr Uhl: There was a different level
of struggle in our two cowrtries. I
worked fff a long time in Polish-

Czechoslovak Solidarity and there wete
many more people involved in sruggle
i[ Poland thall in Czechoslovakia. We

should remember that in Poland, the
struggle for the emancipation of the
workels and the people and against the
buleaucratic dictatorship was undertaken
by

a

In

mass movement over ten yeats.

Czechoslovakia, the struggle was
of a handful of "dissidents",
not more than a thousand strong bcfore
the prcserve

the revolutiol. Thcy were

22

intercsted
above all in human rights, peace, cultwe,
religion and ecology, much less so in
intervening in ttre political or kade union
fleld. Timolhy Garton Ash has said:
"The revolution in Poland lasted ten
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Czechoslovakia it lasted only seven
days- In Czechoslovakia there was no
fomed vanguard, unlike in Poland. The

Civic Forum (OF) was formed

on

November 9, 1989, two days afrer rhe
big demons[ations in Prague.
It comprised two maill curents: that of
the dissidents (activists in independenr
grcups, above all Chafier 77, human and

civil rights) and political clubs which

began to emerge after 1987, but which
had very little weighr. Then there were
fie intellectuals and artists who had

created independent groupings in rhe
official structures in which they worked.
Thus the OF was largely made up of
intellectuals, the workers playing a marginal and secondary role.
After being formed lhe OF addrcssed
itself to tlle population at large and specifically to lhe worke$, and, rhanks to
the prevailing public feeling thar it was
ne.essary to put an end to the system, it
was able to gain important working class

February 4, 1991

anti-

bueaucratic struggle is gadually becoming an anti-capitalist struggle, and we arc
not used to this change.
JP: In borh Poland and Czerhoslovakia

I car see a division

within rhe anti-

A paft of the
leadership is in the process of modifying
the original prografirme. This was not a
capitalist programme, but an attempt to
link up human rights, the ecological and
bueaucratic movement.

anti.militarist allemative, social justice
and libefty. This was, without doubr, not
a search for a "th.ird way"
such a formula would be too sfiong.
PU: I don't think it's roo strong.
JP: But now things have moved on.
The pelple who are coming to rhe fore in

-

OF arc a lot like those we know in
Poland, Balcerowicz, the IMF pro-

gramme and all that.
PUr Since the start, OF did not refer ro
a single ideology and did not use words
such as "socialism", "capitalism" or the

"third way". The programme on which

the OF deputies were elected to

the

assemblies was clearly pluralist, both

polilically and e{onomically. lr was in
favour of a plurality of forms of owner-

EASTERN EUROPE
ship of the means of production. There
subject. However this is going ro be
debated in the conference at Olomouc in

quate today. Might it not be rhat the
ideological force of these new market
methods is so strong that taditional
answers are too weak and doomed to

December 1990 and then at the OF con-

failure?

has been no new document by OF on this

ment and become a political pafiy with a
liberal or liberal-conservative line. When
Klaus was asked if he was a liberal or a
conservative, he replied that he was a
conservative. What is involved also is the
rejection of any social or social/
ecological dimension to our reforms. In
such a sinradon, many of those who are
still in Civic Forum
and many have
akeady left in disillusionment
and are
not in favour of such changes,- will propose that those who support such changes
form thei owrl party. But this would
mean the end and the disintegration of the
OF. Tn any case, unlike Walesa, Klaus is
no populist.

I

Klaus' project ls clear
- everyone knows what he wanls.
But I
have the impression lhat his opponents have no clear project, They
want to keep OF while the rise o,
Klaus ls In itsell prool ol the limitations ol thls lramework.
Can the OF bs kept in its origlnal
lorm or will growing awareness ol
divergent inler€sts imply its breakup? The OF was unlted by the slruggle againsl the bureaucracy
- and
this is no longer the main battle.
PU: Wren it was fomed, the OF
defended the possibility of organizing
political [fe not on the basis of pafties on
the Western model, but via a civic movement wherc different groupings could
form on this or that problem with a plurality of views, This would enable citizens to take pa in political debates and
decision making. In this way, a parliamentary system would be prcgressively
endched by elemsnts of dircct dcmocracy.

OF has a reason for existing insofar as
it is supported by the mass of the population. If it loses that suppofi
as is hap- is a fake.
pening today
Klaus' solution
We could of course
develop another conception, for example, fom a Bolshevik
Party of the Soviets, but ftis would be
artificial

of

Poland, then *Lings will be ten or a hundred times worse in Cze4hoslovakia.
Wift us many times fewer people have
been involved in Ole civic movements
than in Poland. We see only one solution. The mobilization of those who are
against Klaus and who have never parlicipated in the anti-bweaucratic struggles
9970

of the wo*ing class.

- The workers have not had tle experience of anti-buleaucratic struggles in
independent udons,

it

has had tolemble

malerial condilions. while suffering violations of human rights such as the right
to travel, and religious and cultural fre€dom. At the same dme the country is eco-

logically ravaged by 40 years of
bureaucralic mismanagement and there is
a looming economic crisis.

WiU this be enough to stimulate

a

movement that is both anti-bureaudafic,
and does not demafld a rcum to Stalinism, and anti-capitalist, that is, in favour

of

social justice. The question

of

the

proper rcle of the unioN and above all
thcir rolc in managemcnt ofthe erterpris-

ftadi

es has not been resolved. Therc are

tions here that are positive

there has
- here for
been a stong workers movement
over a cenlury and there are bourgeois
democratic traditions as well.
In Poland on the other hand you can
always count on the ten million workers

who werc in Solidarity and the tens of

thousands

of militants who

were

and domination
exploitation

based on the marker and nor on thc polirical power of the bureaucracy. In fact this

bweauoacy itself, which had previously
ruled through political means and force,
is now trying to maintain its positions
lhrough lhe market. This is new. Perhaps
the effofis of all those who see themselves as an altemative to l.he ght in t}Ie
folm of civic movements are not ade-

cornmunes of towns and workers' ownership of their enterprise, Self-managemert
was abandoled at the start of 1990.

I

Has the anli-bureaucratic desire
shown in Czechoslovakia during the

"velvet revolullon" given way lo I
perspective ol capitalist restoration?
PU: Cze.hoslovak society is undergoing a process o[ very gradual differenriation. Some people, notably Vaclav Klaus,
are for the restoration of capitalLm *
although they do not use the word. The
left has not taken this as a reason for a
break, but continues to defend pluralism.
Unorganized people arc often supportels of capitalist methods b€cause they arc
worried by tle fact that the structures of
the old regime are not totally destroyed
and that the bueauqats are trying to set
up new limited companies, while political
democracy
and thus political lile
- developed. The laws that
have not really
would give the people "at the bottom"
elonomic guarantees are not there. This
qeates a pressure in favor[ of a more rapid progress towards a Westem system
which seems efficient to such people. At
the same time people are anxious about
the future, fearing unemployment, inflation, a decline ilr living standards and

involved in day to day activity for years.
They were 20 or 30 when they began,
and now they are ten years older. We can
discuss with old people about the anticapitalist struggles bcfore the war and
about the anti-Nazi struggle. This is a big
differcnce.

poverty.

I

sectors?

BeIore ths November

1989

events, Petr, you had pointed out

the type of sell-limitation ln the

model ol democracy proposed by
many of the lntellectuals who went
on to lorm the OF. You also undetlined lhe problems with tho dellnllion oI properly. Has this debato
continued in the OF?

-

JPr I think tlat there is a more general
and deEper problem herc. I thirk that
today in Poland
though not yet in
Czechoslovakia - we are facing new

forms

I

PU: If this alternative is too weak in

gless in January 1991.

For the first time there is a possibility
flat OF will cease to be a plwalist move-

Q**usre Fdeun

PU: The debate on democracy has taken place between different political clubs
berween Obroda, ex-members

of

the

-Communist Party, Christian Democrats,
kft Alternative and othels. It continues

now in a different form in pa iament. On
rhe prcperty question for example, the
OF recognizes a plurality of forms of
ownership of the means of production,

I

Do legal limits exist ln Czachoslo-

vakia thal would prevent loreign
capital from buying up parllcular
PU: The "small p vatization" envisages the sale by auction of hotels, garages
and so on. However it does not involve
tmnspofl, agricultwe, industry or the
health service. It only includes some service secto6,

Fu hermore il only applies to enterpds'
es belonging to the state and not those
that have been confiscated from a commune or a private owner. In this last case,
the goods are to be given back in money
form and will not be privatized. Foreign
capital will not have the right to take part
in fie firct round of auctions. but only in
any subse4uent rcund. Ifl my opinion
there is no great danger in a foreigner
buying a restauralt or a delicatessen.

previously

Fwthermore, in many rcsorts, holels
belong to the unions and nobody can
touch them. The "big privatization" law
(the "law on the Eansformation of state

expressed for cooperatives, o\4rership by

properry", lowards which privarization is

However for the last few months, the
majority of the leadership has oriented
lowards privale propeny only, forgetting

the suppo that it had
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only one of the roads, which could
include share-holding by workers to
create a limited company) has not yet
been adopted, and we do not know what
limits will be set to foreign capital.

Klaus is defending his "coupons"

a proposal under discussion,
- to which between 2O and 809a
according
ofthe property of the big factories will be
distributed amoflg the population in the
form of cheap coupons
the equivalent
of half the average monthly
salary. We
will see what people make of this.
These coupons can be used to buy
shares, but they will only go to Czeahoscheme

slovak citizens, who, according to the
law, will only b€ able to sell them to other citizcns. The share itself on the other
hand carl be sold to a foreigner.

f Both oI you are known as repre-

sentalives ol lhe leltwing tradition.
Both oI you have, at one time or
another, been leaders ln ths opposi-

tion, Jozef ln Solidarnosc and Petr
in Charter 77 and VONS (the Committee to Delend the Unjustly Prosecuted)- JozeI lound himself at a
glven moment outside Solidarnosc,
and you, Petr are the subject oI
attacksPUr It is Vaclav Klaus who is most
opposed to the presencc of the left in OF.

He is nor a long-term activist, and o[ly
appeared 14 days bcfore the end of the
old regime. He is no ex-colleague of
mine. He is suppo cd by people I have
never known, I rccently wellt to the OF's

situation

in

Czechoslovakia?

Is

the
the

old Stalinist apparanrs?
PU: There has been a complete change

in the unions.

I

do not know

if

lhe old

unions still have even a formal legal existence, or if they are still conducting thei
last battles in ftont of the tribunals on
union property.
The pe-ople who hold the responsible
positions in the new unions came to the
forc in November 1989. They are the
people who organized the threat of a gen-

eral strike and the strike cornmittees to
prepare for a rrew union movement. In
dre old "Revolutionary Union Movement" there were some 16 to 18 sectoral
organizations, today there are around 80,
independent fiom each other, although
coordi[ated by a rclatively sftong centre.
Most of these unions are, furthermore,
federaiized
one in the Czech Lands
and another -i[ Slovalia
with a level of

coordination between them.
Some are
organized on an all'Czeahoslova-k level.

There is no union pluralism * the workers don't wallt it. This means, for example, that there is one union for joumalists
in the mass media (radio, television, and
the national press agency
CTK).
The printing workers at-CTK are in dle
printworkers ulion. But therc are no

this.
Pol.rnd is a year ahead of us in the liber-

alization of priccs and eco[omic reform.
In the Polish situarion, I could without
doubt bccome a dcpury in the parliament,
but I could not be in rhe polilical structue
of a force like Soli(llr t\' Civic Forurr
if it had the expliu,
rnle of lhe
former. At the momcr,
s irot spelt
out such a programmer. :t , iol this rcason lhat Joscf has already been excluded
frcm lhese slructues whcreas I am still
involvcd.
JP: There are big dilferences between
our two countdes. What is the siluarion of

the Czechoslovak workers'

movement
today? For we agree that it is the workers
movement that will decidc the futue.
In Poland I put my hopes in rhe devel-

opment of new movements from below,
which will arise inside Solidamosc and in
the enterprises. These movements will
seek an allemativc lo Lhe economic plan

of

Balcerowicz, whilc organizint the

workc6 for a struggle agaimt such phenomena as chauvinism, anli-scmitism and
racism. Such structures akcady exist and
I hope Lhal thcy will dcvelop. Bur whar is

People are fed up with this, and it
beginning to change. All the structures
a lower levels iII the communes ar
towns ale going to be changed by eler
tions. The management system impos€
by the state will be replaced by a syste,
oI territorial se]f-management and cerLa

officials will lose their power. In tl
towns with between 10,000 and 20,0(

slill at

inhabitants the mafias are

They comprise the public

wor

prosecuto

seqet police agents, the president of

local coult, dircctorc

of

tl

factories ar

local coopentives, the mayor and so oII.
Often these people are old
we ar
- th€
ruled by a gerontocracy. Sometimes

have kept thet positions, or they ha\
been demoted a rung, but with alt the ol
contacts still working. They are a pamll
autho ty.

these are marginal people.

The unions have already

protested

against some laws. They express $eir

been undertaking campaigns, as for

The people that knew me voted against

tendencies, but they are not general. I
the intermediary level, on the other han
the old officia]s, factory directors, assis
ants, heads of secto$ and so on, are sti
in position. This poses a real problem (
responsibility, education and cadres.

do not have decisive influence.

me,

it is they who voted to exclude me.

themselves in a mark
framework. With us there are analogor

fizing

unions which arc more to the left or to
the right. Of course there are some old
bueaucrats in the apparatuses but they

ideas in the dally Prace, which used to
belong ao lhe old unions, and which is not
the property of the IIew ones. They have

and

gone as iar as in Poland, where *re polil
cal leadeG of the old regime are reorg

People are \ryell aware of this and sa
"One year after the revolurion, all tr
still exists." The most tadical, the fa
right Republicans come close lo callir
for "Stringhg up the Communisrs." Br

Council meering to defend my own position and that ofthe Lcft Altemative group
to which I belong. Two thirds of rhe peo-

ple there were totally unknown to
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fie

unior movement still controlled by

All

rhis wi

become clearer when social conflic
develop, when there is inflation ar

unemployment, above all inflatio:
because people are not so sensitivg

I

unemployment.

example the one recently conceming rhe
draft law on the right to strike, one paragraph of which forbade polirical srrikes.
At that time the unions appealed to the
prime minister. Marian Calfa, asking:
"how a govemment which was bom out

I There are local elections
Czechoslovakla. ln Poland thes

strikes." The law was not adopted,
It is being discussed, This debare is
structued thrcugh the polirical goups.
Of course Ihe Czechoslova.k Communist
Parry is now 10070 for union rights, but
the five other forces
the Civic Forum,
the Public Against Violence
(rhe Slovak
parmer of Civic Forum), fie Chrisrian

bureaucratic revolution cannot be ma(
in the framework of the moves towar(
new market mechanisms of dominatio

of a political strike can ban political

Dcmocratic Movement, the Moraviar
reSionalists and Lhe Slovak narionalisls
in the Fcderal Assembly are divided.
-Their votes go both ways. Inside OF

some say: "these are Bolshevik arguments and it is necessary to put an end to
the situation of the past 40 yea$, wherc
lhe unions have had a negative influence

on production." This is not tlue of
course. There werc no real unions under
the old regime. It was a comedy.
JP: What did you mean by your rcmark
drat the anti-bureaucratic revolurion had
not been carded through to thg end?
PU:The Czechoslovak process has not
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I

elections have already taken placr

The new local

self-managemer

structures ar€ very reslricled by th
new slate structur€.

JP: In my opinion, the

arld exploitatiol,

ant

It is clear that in t]

context of the opening to the wo d ma
ket, there cannot be an and-bureauqatj
revolution, since the ex-Stalinist buear
cracy is best placed to benefit ftom dt
new mechanisms.

To the extent that the

bureaucmti

structure rcmains untouched, the peopl
who join rhe local councils work on il
terms. The people adapt to the structur
not the othq way round. Thus, the ner
councils work in the old way. They ar
inefficient, Iazy, and are in no way und6
the democratic control of the electors.

f

Ons ol the princlple values of Sol

ldarnosc was that thg vyofkers ant

citizens should be soclal sublects.
PU: Bur rhis is an old Marxist ide.
Why hide Olat?

*

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Left reacts to
Klaus'
akeover of

ivic Forum

THE LEFT has lor some time been

irrelevant inside the Czech Civic
orum (CF) and its Slovak

uivalent "Public Against
lolence". ln the past yearthe
iorily ol the lett has lett cF to set
p more clearly detined
rganizations.
left inside CF now conslsts ot
Alternallve, a social democratlc
lub around Charter 77 dissldent
udolt Battek, and Obrcda, a group
Communist Pany members
pelled lrom the party ln 1968.
AMNOVAK

new party, but will remain in the CF
Lrliamenlary group until *te nexl elec-

[s,

"There, I will continue to fight for
original programme of Civic Fomm as

interpret it....That was my electoral
omise in the June elections".

Vrat'a Votava, editor of Left Altema/e's io]lJr,al Polarita, said; "Perhaps we
m finally stop wallowing in the mud of
rnfusion in Civic Forum, and concenlle on building a left movement in rhis
,unEy".
The Campaign for the Rights of You0l
aPM) has argued for a reorientation of
e

left around

a set

of confiete demands

their charter of youth rights. They oryazed a small demonstration against the
.onomic policies of the CF govemment,
lt do not believe the changes in CF funmentally charge the situation for the
fr.
-

The Club of Social Demoqats inside
ivic Forum has been fomed by five fedal deputies. They reject "the search for a
id way in economics" as "unrealistic
Ld utopian". "We fiurdamentally reject
ry kind of social demagogy, which the

)n-parliamentary opposition and fte
ommunists are now practicing. This is a
eak o[ radical economic transformarn". The model of a market economy not
raracteiized as "social and ecologically
iented" is, for the club, "an anachrcdsm

Ewope" (Rude Pravo, lanuary 16,
)91).

A coalition of anarchist groups, in

)en letter to congress

an
delegates,

id "Whatever the differences between
,u, agrce on at least one thing.....Give up
e

USSR

to you for a long time. The only civic
movement with a right to bear that
name ceased to exist a long time
ago....Unfotunately, we didn't give
that form of social organization

enough chances...We ouNelves were

the fir:st to demonstrate, Iast sp ng,
against Civic Forum's undemocratic
practices.

I

"Admit, gendemen, that you all
carry panial responsibility for the
death of 'non-political politics', witl
your taste for the geat political
game, your longing for power, your
intriguing and your reinforcement of
your personal positions. Stop trying
to persuade us that, whet}Ier you say
conservative, liberal or whatever,
that there exists only one way, yours,
the

right way.

"Don't you feel ftat we've already
experienced that here? We shit on
your path to paradise. We don't
believe that the hunt for

truly solve any

l,Ioft...will

problems....will
prove to make anyone truly happy....In history the path backwards
doesn't lead arywhere'.

rl ETR LIhl (see precedins inrerview)
7 will not ierk'membeiship of 0re
e

/

name Civic Fomm! It hasn't belonged

The Union of Unemployed commented; "Wi[r the charge of Civic
Fomm from a movement into a party the
mandaies of all CF deputies in the Federal
Assembly and Czech National Cormcil
expire, along with those of all the members of the Czerh and federal govemments rcprcsenting CF. We watch wiri
concem the conl.inued brealing of heir
promise to the original civic forums"
(CTK January 13, 1991).
Finally, Vladimt Kolmistr, the deputy
prcsident of Obroda, said; "CF has
changed from a movement into a party
with very strict, in our opinion sectarian,
restrictions on mernbership, By these

restrictions Obroda ceases to be a part of

cF.
"This process of change \r,as dominated
by essentially anti-democratic a d intolerant tendencies. The process has be€n cared out by undemocntic negotiations,
going as far as shouting down and labelling opponents-

"It's interesting that, while seven weeks
ago you could hear....that Obroda was a
brake on reform, by the time of the CF
congrcss you could hear the same thing
about members of fie Liberal Club. This
means that these undemocratic methods
are threatening a larger and larger group
ofpeople.
"We, as a club, cannot be members of a
party with membership, as the congrcss
characterized the new CF. Given our
orientation, and knowing the people who
are membe$ of orr club, probably no-one

will want

thenewpafiy".
Kolnistr added tiat elected Obroda
deputies would stay in the CF deputies
clubs, but t}lat in his view they should
form their own club with other leftoriented depuries (Rudi Prdvo. Janluryy
ro, rsgr).
to be in

*

LL

VOI-GOCRAD exploded
in rage in February 1990 when
it was revealed how the top
bweaucrats had broken the
law and commandeered nice apartments
fo! themselves. All of them were forced
to resign. You could say that the govemment apparatus was somewhat shaken up.
But in December jt was clear Lhat nofiing
had changed.
Sergei Bobgenko is an engineering
vr'orker in Volgogad, formerly Stalinglad, a legendary tuming point of the sec-

ond world war. Volgogad lies along

a

southern sftetch of the Volga between the
Black Sea and the Caspian Sea.
I met Sergei at a seminar in Leningrad

organized

by the Socialist Pafiy in

rhe

USSR at the begiming of Deaember. The
pafty had invited Wesrem friends to the
discussions. A varied goup of Soviet
opposi(on grcups were represented.
There were also new worke$' leaders
who are trying to form independent

unions and seeking various forms of
worke6' management in the plants.
Until quite recently, Sergei Bobgenko
was a member of the Communist Party,
and he was a delegate to the TwentyEighrh Party Congess in August 1990.
"I had be€n in the opposition in Ore party for several years. 'Despite everything,
il's a workeB' party,' I thought. At t}le
conSre.ss,I realized that I had made a mis-
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USSF
"It was Ore goverunent bureaucracy's
party, I looked fot a new party, and I
have just made contact with the Socialist
Parry (USSR) in volgograd.

"Volgograd has a million inlabitants.
Of them, 200,00O arc industrial workers,
and most of them are organized in the
official unions. Sixty percent of industry
is heavy industry. With the current evolution, it is expected that after the start of

the new year, Ihere

will be

100,000

unemployed.

"The popular rage that forced the old
apparatus to resign was the high point of
the demoqatic movement in Volgogad,"
Sergei said.
"But it soon became clear that that was
not sufficient. We had a democmtic election with competing candidates. We got
new people in the old posts. Now it is

evident that nothing, absolutely nothing,
has changed. And the people arc very
tircd now."
It was in this situation lilat Sergei Bobgen](o and olhe$ stafled up the Democratic Workerc' Movement of Volgograd,
a union that is to be independent of the
state and party.

"We have existed for two weeks," Ser-

gei said. "We have about a

hundred
m'embers. Most are workeN who have
lcft tie Communist Party to
come [o us.

ies should get the average wage. No

priv-

ileges.

"Morcover, we want to build the union

on the basis of prcfession rather

than

industry. Today, everyone in the factory,
including the bosses, is in t}le union. We
want a union for every profession. After
that, a coordinating committee should be
organized in every factory."

I I realizs that the bosses should

not bs in the union, but the others,
why?
"The uniors also have to be able to
express niurower interests on the labor
ma*et. Today, we have a shortage of
engineering workers. But we engineering
workeB have the lowest wages. If we had
a union of our own, we could take advantage of a positive conjunctue on the
labor market to push up orrl wages.
"We also think that wages should be

adjusted in Iine with the cost of living.
We are demanding that the threshold for
price rises be revised upward.

"The de.isive tling now is not whedler
the owner is the state or private prsons;
the impoftant thing is fo! the workers to
be able to enjoy the fruits of thet labor,"
Sergei had said in lhe debate a rhe seminar a few hours earlier. I asked him to

then they have to ask their bosses, alld so
on.
Thele is no responsiveness to the
demands of the market. The bureaucrats
would lalher lay peoPle off than try to
meet the demands of the market. Small
enErprises of that type are a theat to the

bureauqacy."

I

But isn't there a threat lhat a sectlon o, the workers will only become
capltalists?
"No, no. We want a moral economy,

The income pople get must be based on
work, not ownership. The workers should
have control over what happens, ovor
what they produce. The aim of the economy is to achieve Fosperity, The worke$
must be able to keep a part of the surplus
in their pockets."

f

That seems reasonablo. But can
that work tor productlon of paper,
steel and other raw materlals? How
can it work tor lhe big plants that are

the bases lor the small ones? And
how can it work lor health care and
transport?
All thgse can't be run as workermanaged small enterpris€s.

"No, that has be
ce rally."

"We are growing slowly,
but that is not a bad result for
such a sho time. There is a
considcrable interest in our
slatements, and people ofren
sign them. Local trade-rmion

I

But in that case, who
decldes csntrally? ls it lhe
bureaucratic plan again?
Our interpreter, and the

whole Volgograd

group

acLivists arc intercsted.
"On lhe basis of the experi-

joined in the discussion. How

ences that people have gone

et',l

can the government be elect-

through over the last yea-r, it
is not easy to go arould and
try to win members for a new

Every citizen has to be able

to participate in fte decision
about, for example, how big
military production should be.
That is already clear in the
Soviet Union. There have to
be various pafiies that offer

organization.

'You are only one more
lhat wants to have power and
sit on our backs,' is a commo[l gommenl
"A lot of people are starting to get desperate. At a fac-

tory I got the

cial unions.

If

,:r-., ..,

,,

various lines. There has to be
a right to vote.
"But also local self,

' "j

following

answer fiom the workers: 'An organizatio(I!? We don't need any new organizations. Give us machine guns instead! '
"Another prcblem in buitding indep€n,
denl unions is ftat health insurance is
paid today half by the state and hatf by
the unions. So, everybody joins the offi-

they leave, they lose half

their sick pay.

"Our demand is that the wrions be separated from the state, and that the state
take responsibiliry for social secwity.
When the uniol uses state resouices, it
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decided

management car be distorted.

clarify what he meant.
"Our new organization aims at getting
the workeN more and more to take control over distribution of what they ploduce and over profits. A union has to
devote itself to economic problems.
"We are against the layoffs that the
bureaucrats are derreeing now. Those
who are thrcatened by unemployment
have to have the right lo starr up fieir
own business, a small business that can
be a part of the big facto es wherc the
workers are now employed. The mass

be.omes a state institution. The state
should not give grants to the unions but
to people who have special needs, such

market, and that we should be able to

as students, the handicapped, the

produce the goods.

elderly.
"Otler poinrs in ow program," Sergei
continued, "are thal the union functionar-

Iayoffs have to be stopped.
"We often see there is a shortage on the

"But to stafi up new production today,
we have to ask the bosses closest ro us,
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Maybe after discussing needs locatty, you
will have the means for economic management through workeG' cooperatives
so that you don't get scarcities of some
necessities and surpluses of othels,"
somgone interjected.

The discussion continued into the eve-

ning, and went over into anecdotes

and

es. "Gorbachev got the peace p ze.
People despise him. The whole country is
breaking up and a civil war is srarting!
The peace prize! "
I leamed the latest joke , , . "Fist perestroika, ajid thet\ percstrclka (a shoot-

sto

our)."

ri/e parted with promises !o stay in
touch and develop ideas about intemalional solidarily and trade-union experiences.

*

CHINA

New onslaught on

Wanding,

democracy activists

lo

From January 1979 to April 1981, Ren
Wei Jingsheng, Liu Qing,
Wang Xizhe, He Qiu, Xu Wenli and many
others were araested and sentenced to up

ON January 5, 1991, nlne Chlnese students were sentenced in
a Belling court tor their role in the Tiananmen Square
demonstrations ol 1989. Seven received iailterms of between
two and four years, whilst two were pardoned for having
confessed and repented. other pro-democracy activists, to be
tried over the next few weeks, are likely to receive much
heavier sentences.
The following statement on the trials is taken frorn October
Revlew, amagazlne published in Hong Kong by sympathizers
of the Fourth International. The statement was distributed as a
leaflet during a rally in Hong Kong on December 9, 1990. The
article has been modif ied somewhat for stylistic and space

reasons.

NE and a half yean

after
reoressinp Lhe 19E9 DemocraMovement. rhe Chinesc

"u
aoaa*,rr ra,y

started *re prosecution and

number

of key

folcibly

repressed. Wang Juntao and Chen

Ziming

were penalized but not jailed; and they
unceasingly used the limited unofficial
channels to contiruc to champion political
democratization and reform, and to carry
out rcsearch work on Chinese society and
theory for the Democracy Movemenl.
Thcy sct up the lLrst civilian "Beijirg
Social and Political Rescrrch Institute"
and cafiicd out massive works of theoretical research. The accumulation of many
years of work prcvided the theoretical
basis for the 1989 Democracy Movement-

It is Democracy Movement activists
such as these that the CCP regime is now
singling out for attack , with fie aim of
physically to uring them to the point of
amihilation.

Overseas solldarity develops

DOCUMENT

^-,
f
I
I
f
V

15 years. The semi-underground samiz-

dat movement was thus

(LL

r)

"tdal"

nas
of a

democracy movement

fighters. According to the Chinese consti-

The Chinese people, including overseas
compatriots, must try by all means to
CCP regime and its political suicide in
front of the people. By concentrating its

defend and rescue them. Overseas solidarity campaigns are developing on a large

altack on a small group of people, ils aim
is lo root our rhe most active fighlers in
ths I)emocmcy Movement and to issue, at
the same time, a waming to the people as

scale.

tution and ihe law, long-term delention
and dep ving the arested of communicadon with their families are illegal. The socalled "public tials" and the appoinrnent
of defence lawyers are also obviously just

show.
The reprcssion of the 1989 Democracy
Moveme[t by the CCP was itself criminal,
against the pcople, against democracy. It
a

was a counter-revolutionary action. AIty
defence of such action cannol, in the eyes
of the people, be justified or legitimized.

Therefore it is not neressary to quote in
detail aiicles of the law to argue whether

curent trials are legal or not.
However, this docs not mean that we
should not take this series oftdals seriousthe

ly. On the contrary we should reveal the
aims of the CCP regime and make
ful response,

a

force-

The democracy movement activists are
accused of "makinB counter-rcvolutionary

"irciting rebsllion" and
even "conspiring to ovefihrow the govemment." The CCP uses such accusations to
insist on its characterization of the 1989
Democracy Movemenr. The aims of crim i.
nalizing a "handful of people" are to deny
that the 1989 Demoqacy Movement was a
propaganda",

revolutionary movement,

in which thc

people rose spontaneously, mobilized
widely and began to organize themselvesl
that the movement was tdggered by deep
contradictions of the CCP regime; that the
repression of the Movement revealed the
totally corrupt and rotten nanrre of the

Three groups of victims
On current information

it

seems

tlat

there arc three main groups who have
been singled out for severe punishment:

a

People who have been actively promoting the democracy movement since
1919, inclwling Ren Wanding, Wang Juntao, Chcn Ziming and Liu Jiamin.
O Worke.s leaders, including Hang

Li Jinjin, Liu Qiang and He
Lili, who organized independent rmions
and are potentially capable of liberating
the massive dynamic of the workeN
Dongfang,

bchind this Dcmocracy Movcment.
O Leadcrs of the student movement,

including Wang Dan, Zheng Xuguang
and Zhang Ming.
At thc samc time intellectuals who have
bccn partjcularly aclive, su(h as Liu Xiabo, Liu Suli and Chen Xiaoping, and supporters of lhe CCP faction lhat has lost
power, have also been targets ofattack.

of the Democracy Movement
who face charges that carry a
po.siblc -dcalh pcnalty
wcre particijoumals
pants in the 1979 8l samizdal
Some

activists

movement, At the end of 1978, the CCP
factior lcd by Dcng Xiaoping caried out
economic refoms that did nol touch the
political powe. of the bureaucracy. At the
same time, spontaneous samizdat publishing movcments, championing political
dcmocratization and other rcforms, arose
in the society.

Marches, demonstrations, sig,latule
campaigns, and other acts of protest, are

stating clearly to the CCP regime: you
will not succeed in your attempts to cover
up wilh legal procedures your repression
of democracy movement activists; yow
attempt to foster a facade of legality and

stability

wi[ fail completely: we shall

remove the cloth cove ng the butcher's

knife, and reveal the ferocious face of the
murderels in front of the broad masses.
The oveNeas democracy movement has
a lot of practical and urgelt things to do.
On the question of the "uials", it musl initiate the widest possible contacts and acts
of solidarity, on the one harld to stay the
hand ofthe regime and on the other to aid

oflhe persecuted.
As for the communication of information, it must strive to brcak the official
news blockade, send information into
mainland China, and link up with and
elcourage the struggles of the people
the families

i$ide

the country.

By sriking ar the legaliry of the regime
and isolating it, it must try to win over
those people with lofty ideals to the side
of the people and not to collude with t}le
enemy.

The Chinese Democracy Movement
began its rise in 1976 and, with the tradi,
tions of the 1979 Democracy Movement

and the 1989 Democracy Movement,
there will be countless fighters of the people taking up the torch and continuing the
theoretical research work on Chinese society and the democracy Movement, in this
way promoting the democratic revolutionary movement of the broad masses. *
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USSR

"For their freedom and ours!"
I

A DECISIVE battle ls now

he oulcomc of lhis confrontation
is bv no means Dredetermined.
Thc'Balric moveminrs have Dowerful allies, allies tiat are pttcna match for Gorbachev and the

I
I
I

tially
Stalinist Black Hundreds that

have

flockcd to his crusade to "save the Union".
They are not the Westem govemmelts

h)?ocritical protests.
The Sovietpress hashadno ffouble finding statements by Westem leaders showing that they donit really mind.
The allies of the Baltic national democratic forces are, in rhe first instance, the
mass democratic movements in the other
that have made

republics and in the Russian fedcration
itself.
This suppot was reflected in the demonstralion of more dran 100,000 penJile in
Moscow on January 20.

The movemcnt of solidarily with the
Baltic peoples that began lo develop in
earnest

enemy.

Soviet
lt
is
not
union.
simply
between the Baltic
peoples, or even the
natlonal movements in
general, and Moscow. lt is
betrveen all those who
Support democratlc rlghts
to one degree or another
and the leadership ot the
Stallnlst bureaucracy,
desperate to roll back the
democratlc gains that the
masses have made in the
Soirlet Unlon as a whole.
beang waged in the

But the rccent events have shown quite
clearly that the pro-Moscow CPs in the
Baltic republics serve only as pawns of,
and political cover for, the Soviet armed
forces.

They are collabomto$ of an opprcssor
power, and have to expect to be teated as
such.

The

17, was decked with

to the blockade of Lithuania has grown
into avastmobilization.
It is of crucial importance for

the future

of the democratic rcvolution in the Soviet
Union.

Ivitn Drach, chair of rhc Ukrainian
[ational movement, Ruk], responded to
Moscow's campaign ofviolence in a message to the Lithuaiians by raising the old
slogan of the 1848 revolutions.
"The dark forces of evil cannot break
the aspirations of the peoples for independencc! Together we are invincible. For
your freedom and ouIsl"

Radicalization of national
movements
The Soviet crackdown carne in fact in

of a

radicalization of the
national movements both in ihe poiitical
and in the social sense, as rcflected, for
exafiplc. by the rejc{lion ol Liftuanian
prcmier Prunskiene's pdce dses and the
dcnunciatiorl of lhe bureaucracy's privati,
znlion by Drach at the rccent congress of
Rukh. (See lntetnational Vieteoint No.

the context

mass movements .
In fact, it has not only been the press

The attacks of the Soviet armed forces
first of
- paper
all, newspaper printing plants and
have had essenlially two targets

warchouses, and secondly centers of independent armed forces, including the legal
police and the Ministry of the Interior of
Latvia, which has by no means been a nesr
of nalionalists.

Obviously, what worries the Stalinist

2A

bureaucracy is firsl and foremost the frec,
dom of spe€ch lhat has existed for some
years now in the Baltic, which has made it
the cockpit and polilical laboratory of rhe

in

the local languages that has become an

open forum, but also the Russianlanguage papers published in the Baltic

count es.
A prime example has been the former
all-Union Komsomol daily, Sowtskaya
Malrdezir, published in Riga.
The editors of lhe lattel paper that I
talked with in June did not show a great
enthusiasm for LaNian national aspirations, bul tley had a friendly rclationship
with the People's Front on the basis of a
common interest in dgmocracy.
It is notable also that the crackdown on
the Baltic govemments was accompanied
by blows at the more independent Russiatr
and all-Union media.

The Kremlin's main political line of
atlack on these movements in the last

pe od has become the charge r}lat they
threaten to impose a new "rohlitarian-

ism" because of their alleged

antiCommunism and chauvinistic intolerarce, among other things.
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in the Russian centers in response

stalement

"National Salvation Committee," published prominendy m Pravda of Jatv,oty

There have been emotional reactions
against the experience of Stalinism that
have led to anti-Communist expressions.

the

Westem special services irlto a carefully
defended base for a peaceful attack on the
USSR in order to restore capitalism."
It went on to say, "Now in LiLhuania
dual power has arisen, the power of the
bourgeois nationalist Supreme Soviet and
the power of the National Salvation Com,
mittee of Lithuania.
"Dual power cannot last long. At any
moment, it can be resolved by a civil
bloodbath".
Supposedly, to prcvent bloodshed, the

Committee called on the workers and
"engine€r-te.hnicans" to "take power in
the factories".
Wift breathtaking hypoc sy, ir called

for "driving out of the collectives the
thieves who are robbing fte people under
the banner of priv atization, "

Bureaucracy favours
restoration
The fact is ftat it is the Stalinist bureaucrats above all who are doing that, and
who are openly for resto ng capitalist
relarions, with themselves as Lhe beneficiaries.

There is no reason to think that the
national-democrats are in any way morc
rcstorationist than the "intemationalist"
burcaucracy.

Morcover, unlike the advocates of economic reform in Moscow, who shess the
need for "a firm hand" to impose painful
changes, the Baltic movements have gellerally placed their economic programs in
the context of a thoroughgoing democratization of all decision-making in the socie-

ty.

Mistake to ban pro-Moscow
party

So far, it seems that few if any workers
in the USSR have been taken in by the lefr
fi etoic of the neo-Sralinists.

The Lithuanian govemment also made a
mistake i[ trying to ban the pro-Moscow
Communist party as "foreign based". It
failed to make the necessary distinction
betwcen defending political ideas, even if
the rnoher organization is foreign, and
acting as the material agent of a foreign

Workerc and socialists in the West
should not be either.
It is essential that socialists and demo-
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crats now defend the embattled Baltic
movements without hesitations or reserva,
tions.

"For theil fteedom and ours!" >k

